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Ten Classes in Curry County Will
Competa and Noted Singers
From Texas to be There.

riuns arc now under way for the
first big singing of the year that the
Curry

County

Singing Convention

will stage at Rnnchvalu on the thirJ
Sunday in April, according to Jno.
?. Taylor, president of the conven-

tion.
Each organized singing class in the
and a
county will be represented
number of noted singers from Texas
will be on hand, too, it ia stated.
According to present plans, the
convention will be called to order at
10:00 o'clock in the morning, a bnsket
lunch will be served at noon, nnd singing will lust throughout the duy.
The convention, which has for its
purpose the stimulation of community
spirit, will hold four meetings during
the year, in April, June, August and
October. Definite dates ur.d places
for the remaining three meetings
have not yet been decided.
Classes are now busy in the communities of Union, Fleifsant Hill.
Claud, Rnnrhvale, Hollene, Hcllview,
Grady, Trairie Chapel nnd Havener,
and other class? will doubtless be
organized before the meeting in
April.
The Curry Oom.ty Singing
hi M'Wn rapidly since its
organization three years ago, according to Mr. Taylor. From one district
it has expanded until it includes the
whole county, and is serving a splendid means of bringing the different
communities of th? county together.
These conventions usually druw
from a radius of 100 miles.

' i
H
SWITCH
SHED IN LOCAL YARD

BLAZE DAMAGES

Slight damages resulted from the
blaze in the Santa Fe yards Tuesday,
which was answered by the city fire
Tim switch shed between the depot and the shops was
the center of an excited crowd when
flames were discovered, but the fire
fighting brigules of the city and the
Santa Fe shops put out the blaze before much damage was done.
depa-tme-

REV. ELLIOTT WILL LEAD
DRIVE FOR RELIEF FUNDS
Elliott, pastor of the
:hurch of Clovis, hag
hern appointed chairman of thc drive
for thc Europenn Relief Fund in this
city.
Clovis should respond readily with
contributions for the relief of those
3,500,000 starving children in Europe.
Rev. W. M
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SIXTEEN PACES
SPRING SEED WHEAT
IS IN BIG DEMAND CLOVIS
"Farmers in Curry County are
planting many times more spring
whent this year than ever before."
This is the statement that Is being
heard on every hand now, 'and indications now are that the total acreage
will be limited only by the supply of
seed whent. Dozens of inquiries for
spring seed wheat come into the local
elevators each day and most of the
supply that has been stored up over
the county hn? been sold cut.
Lane & Sons Grain Company has
ordered a car of seed wheat for the
benefit of th farmers of the county,
und it should be in Monday, according'
to announcements Thursday mornini;
It is estimated thit 'lO'r more land
was sown to winter wheat than last
season, and a record whent crop i
expected this year.
POOL HALLS AT TEX1CO
ARE KNOCKED OUT
According to a decision of Judge
Bratton here last Saturday the pool
at Texico are no more. A short
time iiko the Ci y Council of TcxicQ
passed an ordinance prohibiting pool
halls at that place. The legality of
the ordinance was attacked in the
case on trial here and Judge Brutton
held the ordinance had been properly
passed, with the result that Texico
pool tin lis will he no more. A number
of interested people from the state
line town were here to hear the trial.

MEETING

HERE TUESDAY

HIGH

THURSDAY, MARCH,

Paner of U. S. Land Office

3, 1921.

89-- 21

High School Basketball Team Adds
Another Victory to Successful
Year. Amarilio Hqr Saturday.
Clovis High School basketball team
added another victory to its successful season by defeating the Portales
High School team by a score of 39 to
21 in the local High School gymnasi- urn Friday evening,
From thc first tog8 Ciovig was en8.
jly t1(J victr
Thrl,c gocond HtrillZ
the
mim mii(io thclr am,L.armicc ;
line-uand did good work. Jerry
Miser,
worked
Freshman
guard,
through the entire game nt left guard
in the place of Wilbur Anderson who
is laid up on account of injuries.
Jack Frost went in at left forward
for Hunt, and Greear substituted for
Jones a' right guard.
The basketball season will be officially closed Saturduy. night when the
home team clashes here with the team
This
from Amarilio High School.
promises to be a good fast game.
With several High Schools over the
State claiming the championship it
is possible that a state tournament
will be staged in a short time to de-rmine the champion. If such a
tournament is played, it is possible
that Albuquerque will be selected as
the most central, location for the
meet. Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Raton, Las Vegas nnd Clovis will probably be the title contenders.
ti

The outlook for future business
conditions for Clovis and Curry County is very flattering right at this
time. Ample rainfall makes the prospects for n wheat crop the very best
nnd the acreage is the largest it hai
ever been. In addition to winter
wheat thousands of acres of spring
wheat are being sown. Indications are
that building operations will be commenced in earnest soon and all in all
Clovis and Curry County can expect
better times from now on.
COMPANY TO EUILD
NEW ELEVATOR AT HAVENER

LOCAL

A. F. Roberts, contractor, of
Kansas, will come to Clovis
within a short time to figure on thc
new elevator which the Cramer Mill
& Elevators Co., will erect at Havener. The capacity of the proposed
elevator will be about 15,000 bushels.

CITY COUNCIL APPROVES
PRINTS OF EQUIPMENT
The City Council met Tuesday
evening and approved the blue prints
of the new equipment which will soon
he installed at thc city power plant.
The cqu'pment consists of a 500 kw
General Electric Curtins turbine nnd
two Casey Hedges high pressure boilers.
A part of thc equipment has already been shipped, according to
Mayor Joe C. McClelland. The new
machinery will practically double the
present capacity of the plant.

KIWANIS CLUB
PROMINENT BAPTIST
SPOKE IN CLOVIS
RECEIVED CHARTER

poncrnl
The Kiwanis Club officially receivDr. L. U. Scarborough,
ed its charter at a banquet given at director of the Baptist Seventy-fiv- e
Reorganization and Plans for Coming
the High School Auditorium
last Million Campaign and president of
Year Will be Considered at
Thursday evening, nt which time some thc Southwestern Theological Semi
First Annual Meeting
C. V. nary, spoke at the Bapt'st church ;n
i linetv 'lersons wee pieseut.

Tuesday, Match 8th has been den- ignated as the date for the big boost- er meeting of the Curry County Farm
Bureau, nnd every farmer in tlic
counly is urged to be on hand. The
I'resbyterian church, one block east'
of the Clovis Filling Station has been
selected as the meeting plnce and thc
meeting will start at 10:00 a. m.
The time has come, according to
officials of the bureau, when the organization should be placed on a firm
foundation, so that the farmers of
Curry County can get the fullest
benefits from this agency.
It is only through organization that
the best results can be obtained, and
'this is to be the principal object of
the meeting. Farmers are urged to
come and bring their families and
their ideas and help make the meeting a successful ore.
The American Federation of Farm
Bureaus is now producing results.
The New Mexico Frrm and Livestock
Bureau is active ifl behalf $f every
farmer in the state, nnd the people of
this com ty should get in line to receive the
that are theirs.
The court house was first selected
for the meeting but Court is- - in
session nt this time and the meeting
place he.d to be changed.

New Buildings Going Up and Others
Will be Erected During the
SOLDIER MEMORIAL
Coming Year.
CARRIES' IN HOUSE
Building operations are commencSanta Fe, N. M March 2. The
ing to pick up in Clovis. Quije a
introduced in the senate
resolution
making
preparaalready
are
tions to commence building nnd many by A. L. .inn, democrat of Quay, and
unanimously, has
others will build during the Spring passed by that
enjoyed similar success in the house
months It. E. lloschelle will comsignamence soon on a home for himself of representatives ami with the
will he sent to
governor,
ture
the
of
alwill
A.
Clovis."
T.
Peters
west
in
Congress.
so erect a home soon.
The memorial requests the cession
in
homo
John Comer has started a
New Mexico of the unappropriated
to
Clovis that he will uae for a
and unreserved public domain within
comhas
C.
A.
Clark
property.
nental
the state in order that it may be given
menced the erection of a modern
to
men nnd nurses without
home opposite thc Baptist Church on
except of honorqualification
other
T.
E.
from
purchased
lots recently
able service during the war.
Jernigan.
If Congress nets favorably upon
The Baptist church has about com- the request, the distribution will mean
pleted an addition 30x0 feet which a substantial bonus to every
will be used as a Sunday school room.
men from New Mexico.
Tharp Bros, have completed their
new implement house on Washington
MARRIAGE RECORDS
Avnnuc. It is 28x100 feet and conElizabeth B. Finney, of Roswcll,
structed of brick.
A) new adobe 'building Is being and Howard J. Danfelser of Michael,
constructed on South Connelly St., S. D., were married .Tuesday by Rev.
at the sit- - of the old rooming house W. M. Elliott.
Est olio Rogers and Lee Crews, both
that was destroyed by fire several
months ago. It will be occupied by of Amarilio, were married Monday by
the J. R. White Motor Company when Rev. R. B. Freeman.
Julia M. Choato and Arthur J.
it is completed.
Dave Rogers has commenced the Robertson, both of McAlister, N. M.,
erection of a home on North Pile were married Wednesday by Rev. W.
'
i
'
M. Elliott.
Street.

m in

Uamson nc''"1 n9 ttimiiter of the
passion 1 he welcome address was
an,U
'l'1,vonn"1 b E' W'
B';f"n spoke on ''Inter-- ( ,ty Ue- Dr- 1
,"t"m8'
JBow.ors 31 A"',u- '
" "
"
club in n pleasing address, and C. A.
Hatch, on the part of the Club, made
the acceptance speech.
Mrs. B. W. Johnson, E. E. Tngader
and Miss Thelmn Reagan rendered
vocal selections tha were very much
appreciated.
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PROSPECTS ARE
v LOOKING BRIGHTER.

DEFEATS

PDRTflLESJIGH

Official

Mond y night.
Dr. J. B.
Gamlnell, who was to have been here
with Dr. Scarborough, was unable to
be in Clovis on account of sickness.
Clovis

I
HELO

$2.00 PER YEAR
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Representatives From 25 Chambers Eleven True Bills and Four No Bills
of Commerce will Discuss New
Reported; Jury Makes Few
Mexico Scenic Loop.
Recommendations.
That the entire state is recognizing
Clovis as the gateway to New Mexico
and the southwest is indicated by thc
big booster meeting held by the Santa
Fe ( hamler of Commerce Friday.
Speakers at the meeting emphasize!
the fact that the Scenic Highway of
New Mexico, originally mapped out
by the Clovis Chamber of Commerce,
should be advertised throughout the
I J. S.
With this end in view a meeting will bo held in Clovis lnte in Apiil
delegates
and
from twenty-fivChambers of Commerce over the
state arc expected.
The Scenic Highway, which, it is
lated, should interest the 500,000
mote car owners in Texas, starts at
Clovis, a.id after going through a loop
of a dozen or more cities, terminates
here. Included on the route nre
Santa ttosn. Las Vegas, Springer,
Cimarron, I'te Pass, Taos, Santa Fe,
ind Albuquerque.
e

MAKE GOOD

BANKS

banks have all made good
statements this week in answer to
the call recently made by National
De
and State banking departments.
posits in local banks are not as high
as they were several months ngo hut
l.ical hanking institutions are in excellent financial condition nnd compare favorably Hvith the banks in
any of the towns of this section of
thc country.
Clovis

IP

S3TS

-

Advocates Subitant'ul Assistance for
WESTERN ELEVATOR CO.
This Department So That
HAS BEEN REORGANIZED
Work Can Go Ahead.
H. A. Parks, for several years asThe work of the Chamber of Comsociated with the Fort Worth Eleva
tors Company, arrived in Clovis this merce wns boosted nt the Kiwanis
week nnd assumed his new duties as luncheon Wednesduy of this week.
manager of the Western Elevator Co., W. B. Cramer, who was delegated to
which has recently been reorganized. give the oral boost of the day, comthe mended the work that hnd been done
Under the reorganization
following officers and directors hnvc by that organization and maintained
been selected: Dr. J. W. Board, pres- that it should be properly financed so
CLOVES ADVERTISES FOR
ident and director; L. H. Sanders, that the good work could go ahead.
vice president nnd director; J. C. He also said Clovis should have free
EMENT Nelson,
and director; and city mail delivery nnd said it was the
J. H. Tntum and Ed Lcnch, directors. duty of the Kiwanis Club to get
Mr. Parks, while in the grain busi- squarely behind the problem of buildMarch 12th is Set as Final Date For
ness in Fort V'orth, has hnd consider- ing more street crossings and sideReceiving Bids. .Three Types
able experience in handling grain in walks so that free city delivery would
Are to be 'Considered.
tl is country, nnd knows Eastern New be possible.
which exBert Curless told of some of the
The city council is now advertising Mexico nnd the conditions
thoroughly.
ist
here
road work that has been done by the
for bids on the proposed paving propChamber of Commerce and said the
osition, according to announcements TAX COLLECTION WAS
organization belonged to the citizens
made this week, and bids will be reBIG JOB THIS YEAR
and it was always ready to get behind
ceived up to March 12th. The paving
worthy movement.
will be one of three kinds vitrified
The office of County Treasurer J. any
W. O. Stallings in a short talk favverticle fibre brick on concrete base, S. Morean hns been n busy plntfe
bithulithic on bituminous base, or
for the last few days of the past ored going after a Federal building
on concrete bace, and esti month.
Many people waited until for Clovis.
mates will be considered on 'all three the few days remaining before the
E. ('. Hollinger, wno has recently
types.
,
pe nalty went into effect to pay taxes. assumed h s duties as county agent
The paving will be laid on Main Thc last half of taxes must be paid of Curry County, invited the Kiwanis
with the Curry
Club to i
Street from Munroe Avenue to the before June 1st.
Mr. Morgan says the issuing of County Farm Bureau in nil matters
Santa Fe right of way.irand Avenue
from Connelly to Guiding Street, receipts was a bigger task this year of interest to farmers of the county.
A special feature of the luncheon
Munroe Avenue from Mitchell to (lid- tlinn ever before on account of SO
'
ding street, Guiding street from Otero many lots being subdivided. Many wns the vocal music which was furand
Foreman
to Bent Avenue, Pile street from lots that have been assessed in blocks nished by Wendell
Otero to Munroe Avenue; nnd Otero of two or more lots have been sold Marion Elliott.
Avenue from Mitchell Street to the since January 1, 1020, nnd it wns
the tax and NIGHT PROWLER VISITS
alley between Pile and Gidding necessary to
MASTERSON'S STORE
Streets.
isue many extra receipts on this
sec.-trea- s.

Mr. Morgan says h is glad the
WILL BUILD $15,000
RESIDENCE ON GIDDING grand rush is over nnd chat he feels
about ten years younger since thc
J. W. Mordecai has commenced the work of issuing all these receipts has
erection of a most modern home i.t Loon completed.
the corner of North Gidding nnd Bent
Avenue. The residence will be con- CLOVIS WILL SOON
structed of brick and will be a beauHAVE FLORAL COMPANY
tiful home to cost in thc neighborhood of $15,000 when It is completed. 'Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Carver will soon
establish a flornl business in Clovis
which will operate under the name of
CHAMP CLARK IS DEAD.
Compnny. Dr.
the Clovis Floral
Washington,
March 2. Champ Carver was in town from Grndy Wed
Clark of Bowling Grtcn, Mo., died to- nesday and informed the News that
day in his 71st year within two days the compnny would build a green
from his retirement from the house house at some location yet to be
after 26 years of service.
chosen but will be ready for busi
Denth was due to pleurisy and a ness soon. Dr. and Mre. Carver will
complication of diseases incident to not diopose of their interest in the
advanced age and the development of Grady bank, but plan tot move te
a severe cold ten days ago.
Clovis.

:

$

Mexico.

SHOWING IN STATEMENT

iiiiiii

The jury term of District CourJ
convened Monduy with Judge C. R.
llriee presiding. Thc grand jury was
empanelled Monday afternoon with
C. F. Doughton us foreman.
Two
special venirea were sworn In before
a grand jury could be obtained as
many jurymen had legal excuses that
the court recognized. The grand jury
wus composed of the following:
F. Doughton,
H. Senders, It.
A. Carter, C. C. McGeo, Henry Harris, S. L. Lewis, li. p. Stanford, J. W.
Shavers, 0. F. Pinkerlnn, R. E. Sheridan, J. II. Sommerfrueht, J. C. Ricr-soi- i,
E. C. Huffman, T. V. Ulackmore,
A. J. Conley, Tom Burnett, C. D. Sorrows, L. If. Muxey, A. I). Dickey, H.
Turner, J. W. Wilkinson.
Following is the report made by
tin? Grand Jury:
"To the Hon. Chus. H. Brice, Judge
of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District within and for the
County of Curry and Stale of New

Cigaretts, crackers, canned goods
nnd overalls were the choice selections made from the stock of thc
Masterson Store in cast Clovis by
a night prowler Wednesday night.
No clue as to thc identity of the robber was left, except an old pair of
overalls that were discarded nearby.
This is the second time that this
store has been broken into In the last
two months.
CHAS. V. STEED, Jr.
Charles Vernon Steed, Jr., is a new
citizen of Clovis. He made h's ap
pearance Monday morning at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. steed.
Charlie says he Is the finest boy in
Clovis and we do not doubt, it the
least bit, and here's hoping he is
some day president.

"We, the Grand Jury, duly em
paneled at this February, 1021, term
of the District Court in und for the
County of Curry, State of New Mexico, beg leave to submit the following
as our final report
"We have carefully investigated
all violations of the law brought to
our attention nnd have examined and
made investigation in all of twenty-si- x
alleged violations of the law, and
huvo examined in u fifty-nin- e
and have found eleven true
bills and four no bills.
"We have, through our foreman
anl tlu'oui. i
nittees appointed by
him, examine.; u.l the County office
and find the Treasurer's office nice
and clean and Well kept and the books
in good shape; we have also found thu
County Clerk's office is nicely kept
and in a business and efficient manner; the County Superintendent's
office is in good shape nnd efficiently
kept; and the Sheriff's office, together with all the other county
and the jail are neatly and well
kept in a manner that gives efficient
anil approved service to thc public.
"We find no violations of the compulsory school attendance law.
"We wish to thank the Sheriff's
force for thu prompt and efficient assistance given to this Grand Jury during its labors; also wish to thank the
Court and the District Attorney's
office for thoir diligent
and
their kind nnd courteous treatment.
"In view of the financial depression that is existing, and not through
any waste that has come to our know
ledge, we desi.-- to recommend to
the Honorable Commissioners of this
county, together with nil the other
county officials, that they muki just
as iittle expenditures as is consistent
with the prudent nnd efficient management of their official duties; wo
desire o further recommend to the
Honorable Commissioners that they
take every, step within their power to
lessen the burdens of uxation without imparing the progress and development of on.' county, nndthat they
use every effort to try to sycurc a better equalization of the assessed valuation of the land, according to the
productiveness nnd market value of
the various classifications of the land
within this county.
"We further recommend for the
consideration of the School Board of
this county that they advertise and let
under contrnct with bond the operation of the various school
trucks
transporting the children to and from
their homes to schools in the consolidated schools, to the lowest responsible bidder for such positions.
"Thus r.tvinn finished our labors,
after b'.lrg in session two nnd
lf
days, we respectfully ask the
Court be discharged."
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1921.
C. F. Doughton, Foreman.
J. W. Wilkinson, Secretary.
11
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PURCHASED HOME.

J. C. Miller has recently purchased tho new home of Ira Downing pn
North Axtell Street. Mr. Miller will
move there soon und Mr. Downing
will move to the place on North
Rencher which Is now occupied by
Mr. ..'I'. ler.

4
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Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MAN SON
Editor and Pul'Jiher

uiKmun's house hune;or looks in, but

Farm Bureau f
I
Notes

pays debts, while idleness ami neglect
increase them. Franklin.

The people of Curry county, in the
opinion or Illc .News, are mcriuokinB
industries
'"' of U"' mM
for this section. I his is the
business, (Irai'im; binds have reached
price almost prohibitive for rnis-'na
TF.RMS OK SIBRCRIPTION
sleek cattle but still not too hij:h
S2.00
One Yenr
Sl.oo! to handle a hii.li grade of milk cows.
Six Months
Curry county now ships out about
SI 50,(10(1 per year in cream which
RrprriMilntive
A'tvprti.inf
tofrir
and
could easily be increased
JHF. AMI.KICAN l'Kls AS x. IATION
not. interfile in the least with farm
ing operations,
Clevis should have free city mail
delivery u rinir this year. This can ANSWERING THE CHALLENGE
be accomplished by the concerted efWhen the farmers challenged the
forts ef citizens getting more sidecountry by offering many millions
walks and more street crossings.
of bushels of corn for the relief of
Many (toed citizens on Clovis do not the starving in Europe and Asia Min
fully appreciate the work that is be- or and China, response came almost
ing by the Chamber of Commerce. instantly from the railway brotherThe work of getting an equalization hoods. Pledge was made that the
of freight rates is estimated to be cars to c irry the corn would be moved
worth $10,000 per year to the farm- without labor cost.
CLOVIS CHAMBER
ers of Curry County, and other things
OF COMMERCE
It remains to get the cars and lothat have been accomplished are comotives und to arrange the ocean
The Chamber has ba.cn an instru
equal ns beneficial.
transportation. That should not be
ment in a most remarkable and com
impossible,
Industry need not wish, and he that
The farmers' challenge, in which mendable work. They have been the
fasting. the brotherhoods now Join them, can- - principle factor in securing an action
lives upon hopes will die
There are no gains without pains, He not be allowed to go by di fault. In of the A. T. & S. F. Railway Co.,
that hath a trade ti.it an estate, :iul China nMtie, thousands are dying which will make it possible for our
he tliutlialh n calling hath an office whose lives could be saved by Ameri grain shippers to mill the grain as it
of profit jui'l honor; but then the can corn, What riirht have we to goes to market, reload and go on to
without
additional
trade list be worked i t, and the call- hold our superabundance while men its destination
ing followed, or ne. ther the estate and women and little children perish charges of freight.
They have secured a better freight
nor the office will liable us to pay for lack of food?
rate to Arizona, and have reduced
our taes. If we are industrious1 we
shall never starve; for at the work- The News Classified ads get results the freight rate on short hauls to the
State line. The railway people said
they didn't know that the conditions
Charter Mo. 87K4
Reserve District No 31 were as represented, and this chunge
UK PORT OF THE CONDITION' OF THE
wool I have been made some time ago
had it b 'en discussed.
Note that a Chamber of Commerce
is the life of the city wherever you
nt Clovis, in th State of New Mexico, at the close of business February
find one. Fnrwell Tribune.
21, 1021.
dai-yi-
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First National Bank Bank of Clovis
RESOURCES

YES, HE'S THE MAN.

I.onns and discounts, including
$f)5,791.CU'
Notes and bills rediscounted with Federal Reserve bank
2S1.73S.41
U. S. Government Securities Owned:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. Bonds
par value)
02,500.00
Fledged as collateral for State or other deposits
or bills payable 35.000.00
Owned and unpledged
7,400.00
Total l S. Covernmeiit securities
Bonds (other than I'. S. lionds) pledged to secure
postal tuvimnt deposits
3,000.00
Securities, other than l'. S. Ponds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged
73,717.21
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than V. S.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (o0 per cent of
subscript ion) . .,....
.
.
k
Value of banking hc.se owned und uiiii.cuniberul
2f,31 (5.75
Equity in banki' g house
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Fed"ral Kescrv.' Hank
Cash in vault and net amount due from national banks
Net amount due from banks, hauliers ami trust
companies in the Tinted States
Checks on other banks in the same city or town ns
reporting bank
.
Total of items 12, 13, 1, 1.1, and (i
- 115,032.5(5
Checks on banks locali.l outside, of city or town
of reporting bank and other cash items
,S. Trca.-urc- r
Redemption fund with
and due
from I". S. Treasurer

....

...

...

$014,053.28

104,900.00

7(5,717.21
f1,7o0.00
23.3 (1.75
17,717.(15
74,721.20

107.212.12
2,"41.43
0,o 10.01

1

M3.G2

.

TOTAL

3,1 25.00

LIABILITIES

TOT

$100,000.00
25,000.00
3,230.55
00,500.00
34,1411.33

38,300.10
38,3112.11

566,280.43

88,885.43
180.08

34,730.18

25,000.00
20,000.00
$1,034,057.27

A I

Liabilities for rediscounts with Federal Reserve
Hank

Total contingent

281,738.41
liabilities

281.73S.41

Of the total loans and discounts shown ubove. the amount on which
Interest und discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted by
law (Sec. 5197, Rev. Stat.) (exclusive of notes upon which total charge not
to exceed 50 cents was made) was NONE. The number of such loans was
NONE.
The amount of money loaned ON CALL Oil DEMAND, by this bunk
on bond and slock collateral, in New York City, including both lonns made
directly to borowers and those through its New York correspondents, on the
date of this report wus NONE.
The amount of money loaned ON TIME, by this bank on bond and
itock collateral, in New York City, including both loans made directly to
borrowers and those through its New York correspondents, on the dute
of this report wus NONE.
Aggregate amount of salaries or compensation pnid by this bank to
Chairman of Board (if any), Presidents, Vice Presidents, Cashier and Assistant cashiers for the month of January, 1921, $900.00; Annual pay of all
these officers at January, 1921, rate of pay, $10,800.00; number of these
officers on date of this report was 4.
Aggreg-'tamount of sularies or componsntion paid to all other employes of tiie bit.i: C" month of January, 1921, $845.00; Annuul pay of
these emple;. .; i n banii e;' January, 1921, rate of pay, $10,140.00; number
of these employes o.. C:'" if this report was 8.
State of New Mexico, Comity of Curry, ss.
I, L. B. Gregg, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
'

). B. GREGG, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me t his 3rd day of March, 1921.
EDWIN VT. REAGAN, Notary Public.
JJy commission expires March 13, 1921.

Correct Attest:

j)irector.

Y

C. W.

(F"om La Sesalpha)
He may wear a last year's straw
hat; his finger nails moy need manicuring; his vest may hang a little
loose; his face may show signs of a
second day's growth, and the tin dinner bucket that he carries may be full
of dents nn:l doughnuts; but don't you
call him "the old man." He's your
father.
For years and ven;.i he bus been
rustling nround to get things tv'th-rr- .
Never one1 bus he failed to do
the right thing by you. He thinks
you are the greatest bey on ei'.rth,
bar none, even though you plaster
your hair bark, wear smart clolhcs,
smoke cigarettes, and fail to bring
honi" a cent. He is the man who
won the love and life partnership of
th? greatest woman op
your
mother.
He is "some'' man and not "the
obi man."
If you win m good a wif ns he
did, you will have to go some.

$1,034,057.27

Capitol Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
R,SPH.3.1
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid..
5,1)07.80
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to national banks
Net amount due to banks, bankers and trust
companies in the Ended Stn'ifr and foreign countries
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
Total of items 2H, 20, 30, 31, and 32
110,850.00
Demand depotitt (other than bank dcpoiitt) tub-jeto reierve.
Individual deposits subject to check
.
Total of demand deposits
560,280.43
deposit)
Time
subject to reierve:
Certificates of deposit (other than for money
borrowed)
Postal savings deposits
Other time deposits
.
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve.- - 123,795.09
Bills payable, other than with Federal Reserve
Punk (including all obligation representing
money borrowed other than rediscounts)..
Bills payable with Federal Reserve Hank
-

HARRISON, vi.

I

LUIKART, A. MANDELL

t

j

t

dares not answer. Nor will the bulif
or the constnble enter, for industry

V.ntoroA rt Mm nnstof.fici. nr. Hnvi.
New Mexico, as second class matter
under the not of .March 3, 1870.
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Future Development
Tii usurer Charles

0

porta that dining the first th'rty days!
of 1021, the states affiliated with the
Amiricim Farm Bureau Fed 'ration
paid into the National organization
trwMury almost r.s much money as,
they did during the first six months
The development of the
of lest
various departments is more than
keeping pace with th.' developments,
of th-- Federation's financial re;oure-- i
es. The future development of the1
work of the Amcrkvn Farm Bureau
Federation is bused fundamentally on
the continued response of the states.
One County on $25 Membership Balit
Brigham County, Idaho, is the first
comi'y to put on n $25 Farm Bureau
member .hip drive. The campaign is'
progressing satisfactorily and a large
membership f reported by the Brig-haCounty Farm Bureuu.
Wathington

la

Organizing.

It. (' Pollock started six organizing
crewj in the State of Washington on
February 8. Yakima county reports
excellent response to the $10 mem-

bership plen.

The President of the Curry County Farm Bureau ha approved
NATIONAL REPAIR WEEK, and urgei every farmer! in Curry
County to repair hit old implements and farm machinery instead of
buying new machinery for the coming year.
Why not make NATIONAL REPAIR WEEK mean something to
you? See us before buying new parts we can weld broken parts
to 90 on new parts.
and save you from 30

GIVE US A TRIAL

Admiral Welding Shop
.H.t...K.:..K..K.-:-

'

Time

double-decke-

.

veryT.:-.- ,
A f '',

fctf&ty
:SfA'-';-

contain
y7AM.(Mp
the same le- - Ute
iieinlalile in- g red ien ! s.

d

or th" price of farm products would
Farming.
have tc go

cents to 5 cents was recently held by
the tduplng board nt Washington. Mr.
Tim me feared the board niiv'lit lessen
increasing the
the differential by
grain rate. At the close of the hear-insentiment was that no increase in
grain rates should be made at this

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon thu estate of
Jim Hidden, deceased, was granted
time.
to me by the Probate Court of Curry
on the 22nd
! County, New Mexico,
That no further requests for
creased railroad rates would be made, ' day of January, 1'.'21, and all perbut that the railroads are anxious to sons having claims aguinst said estate
n
are required to present same for payin bringing about a
that will permit lower rates ment within the period of one year
was the mesage brought personally from said date or they will be fori ver
by railroad magnates to President barred.
B. F. HAM.,
He told them that either i
Howard.
Administrator.
the rates would have to come down
g

)

in--

No

53

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TIIE

CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
At Clovis, in the State of New Mexico,

at the close of business February
.

,

RESOURCES
Leans and Discount
Total Loans

$:W4,(i!l0.8
-

$,n.8

-

Overdrafts

l.C'lii.S.'t
1

...
...

P. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
War Saving .Stamns
- Total V. S. Bonds
Securities other than V. S. Bonds (not including
'
stocks) ov.ni d and unplxlgcd
Total Bonds, .Securities, etc
Value of Banking Il e.iie, if unencumbered
.
Furniture and Fixtures
..
Net amount due from National Ik.nks
in
the same city or town
Oilier checks on banks
as reporting Bank

...

...

Fractional currencv, nickels and cents
Coin and Currency

.

.Ilili.Sl

10,000.00
711.

(HI

10,741.110

1,400.00
1,400.00
00

(5,000.0(10

(i.OOO

2,520.00
57,112.'i8

.17.112.IIS
S.!Mi7.('D
.'140.711

!I4!).7!1

t3,3KI.5
fl!)5,5lii;.27

TOTAL
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

$ 50,000.00

10,000.00

$ 1.4ii'!."5
l'ii(L ided ;i:vf;Ls
Less current expenses, interest und taxes paid..
Net amount due to Nutional Banks

2,228.18
375. M

2. 2.15. !!7

37.1.33
32fl,!M3.jJH
7,24(1.70
73,715.10

Individual deposits subject to check
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Certificates of deposit
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

25,000.00

TOTAL

$40.1,50(!27

State of New Mexico, County of Curry, sr.
We, Chas. E, Dennis, President, and S. A. Jones, Cashier of the above
named bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge und belief.
('HAS. E. DENNIS, President.
S. A. JONES, Cashier.
Correct Attest: J. E. I.INDLEY, S. A. JONES, CASH RAMEY,
Directors. ,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of March, 1021.
ADD1E CHENWORTII, Notary Public
My Commission expires April 18, 1923.

If You Don't like Heavy

Tli".v;irestntid-ar-

Repair Bills why have them

When yon arc unt fVeling fit you go to a docteor or a druggist and got
soiiK'tiiiug to brace you up.
Tlio Ramp rule applies to your car. When it is not running smoothly it
needs a bracer. It cannot correct its own defects.

Furnishing bracers for sick cars is easy for us, because the work is fascinating and we like it. We correct the MTTLE defects as well as the big
ones. That's what keeps your car fit..
By coining to us at TIIE FIRST STON of trouble you rid yourself of thoso
heavy' repair bills that try your patience so much.

MOTOR INN GARAGE
113 W.
i

Otero

j

-

'

In Ye Olden

today just
as tlicy were
Cfty years ago
and never cuatained alcohol.
Henuty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headaches,
pnins, disorders, irregularities and weak-ncs- d
of a distinctly feminine diameter
in a short time bring the dull eye, the
"crow's feet,"tlie hnggnrd look.droop-in- g
shoulders, and the faltering step.
To retnin the appcnritnco of youth
you must retain health. Instead of lotions, powders and paints, ask your
druggist for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This famous medicine strikes at the
very root of these enemies of your youthful appearance. It makes you not only
look younger hut fed younger. It overcomes tiie wenkness und builds you up.
Your druggist can supply you with
liquid or tablets or send ten one cent
stumps to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hots)
and ISurgicul Iritituto, IiufTalo, N, V.,
and a trial pneknee of the tablets will
be wailed to you.

National Repair Week

;i,jo2i.

Droami Come True.
Oiivia Rosctti Agresti, confidential
secretary to the late David I.ubin. for
numy yea.s head of the International
Institute of Agriculture at Rome, recently called at the ge '.end offices to
discuss some international phase of
ple'ileliiH.
agriculture's
Madame
Agvcsti stated thu' for years an or
ganization such
'he American
Farm Bureau Fi d. ration had been
the dream of Daid I.ubin.

!

Mean Something to You

of Federation.
E. Gunnels re- -

The transportation department of
Regular Meeting
the A. F. B. F. has been instrumental
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
in preventing a general advance in
Will be hold at Masonic Hall
demurrage rate ranging from 50 i.o
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of ench month.
4 100 per cent. It is also fiehtiii:' the
proposals that doors and frames of
at 8:00 O'clock.
silos be taken from the fourth class
All Sir Knights residing In
freight and made third class and thut
this jurisdiction are invited.
silo hardware ho put in the second
P. A. LnShier, Recorder.
class. The proposed change would
apply to nil western trunk lines and
would greatly increase tho freight on
silos.
The department has intervened in
a case involving the minimum rates
on sheep and gouts in
cars in Central Freight Association
hoop skirts were wtrn by thoie vho
territory.
It has also intervened in a
insisted
druggist
for,
und
imkeil
the
Hist
case involving the revision of rates
on having the genuine Favorite Pre- aplyinj te mixed shipments of liveff.iiptim put
up by Doctor
stock.
Pierce over
A hearing on a proposal to reduce
Blv years ugn.,.
differential between rates on
the
.
..
"
.
i
.
i
I.
'v r.
coarse grairi und products of, coarse
changed
;
grain shipments to Europe from 25
much since X
theul Hut Dr.
Pierce's medi

ones

j

The state of Iowa has about 125,-00Farm Hureuu Members.
Illinois has 10i,000 Farm Bureau
members each paying $15.00 membership fee.
Michiiran has over 97,000 bureau
members and Minnesota 55,000.
KiMirus bus increased he membership to the Farm Bureau from $1.50
to $5.00 to a minimum of $10.00 and
hus secured an increase of ten per
cent membership on llv; new basis. It
is worth a lot to Iclong to an organization that is well financed and able
to get results.
The Texas Farm Bureau Federacountion is organized in twenty-fiv- e
ties with 30,000 members. Texas is
expecting a membership of 100,000
by the last of the summer.
Arizona has a $10.00 membership
fee and is progressing in her membership campaign.
Colorado has a live progressive bureau and is getting rcsul's.
The New Mexico Ctate Farm and
Livestock Bureuu has adopted a min-- j
imum of 35.00 membership and is
planning for n statewide campaign.

TRANSPORTATION MATTERS

.

MAKE

C.

W BRADLEY, Prop.

imMfflgmmimiiM

Phone 56
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FABLES ACCEPTED AS TRUTHS
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Stories That Have Long Been Impllo.
Itly pellevcd Really
Foundation In

Have

No

Fact

The famous Damascus blades thnt
were fabled to cut Iron tutrs la two
wei not superior to the Toledo blade
,
of the present time.
Seneca
wnl not a
philosopher, but a grusplng money
lender, and died leaving a fortune
equivalent to three million dollars.
Charles IX did Dot fire upon the
llUjjui'iiols
wlUi a Imnjuebus
from
the window of the Louvre during the
massacre of St. liutholouiew.
The Maelstrom la not a whirlpool
which sucks ships down Into the
depths of the ocean. It Is uq eddy,
which In fulr weather can be crossed
lu safety by any vessel.
Iloratlus never defended tho bridge.
It was a story manufactured by the
same Roman historian who put forth
that oUier fabrication of history that
Mlclus Scuevola put his hand tn the

CUT PRICES ARE NOT TO BE CONSIDERED
IF MADE AT THE EXPENSE OF QUALITY
Any price reduction offered at this store is made
on an article of quality and not because we offer an
inferior value.
This is the store of high quality, first, last and
all the time, because we know high quality means
economy for you.

Solve Your Problem with

an

(From I.u Sosnlpho)
Nut to bo outdone by tho boys who
have lately organized n debating club,
the girls of tin' High School organized
what is known as tli "Dramatic and
Exruefsiou Club." of Clovis High

The Solution adopt Power-farmin- g
methods and use the
thoroughly reliable, economical, and easily handled E-0
Tractor.
B

fire.

'

12-2-

B

It is a very simple matter to change from

horse-farmin-

g

to

with E-machinery. We want to explain how
you can make more profit from your farming operations.
power-farmin-

g

B

Full Line of Repairs for all
E-- B

Farm Implements

All our Farm

Implements

sold on Easy Terms

J. H. TRIMB LE & CO.
Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant

.1

excluding of anyone from taking this;
course would not be fair or just, so'
t!uy came to Jie conclusion that any- one w ho is not n student of the Clovis (Icafii.-aro rnnoi 'I by cnturrn. whuh la
inilimxl renhnon of ilu- muicii rtur- 1! it'll School,
may take this course; nn
Mcillnlii nrtB thru
facet HitU'll
mi Hi the class, which meets every 'le Mood 011 tnu mucous Burluiii of thu
V
Wednesday night at 7:.'!0 o'clock.
win rxlvo rino HumlrYd Iinllarn for
Any
nf Ciiinrrtinl l, n ris that c.innot
The members also agreed that so- be ctifu
jtvi l'r Mnll'ii Cntarrh M. illclni. Clr
All iinieirtnti,, 7:,c.
oulura
cials are to be mixed in with the
t. CHENfcY Co.. Toleiil. O.

:..!'

Im--

rr.-r-

Boys' and Girls'

i

in- -t

j

syBli-m- .

fr.-e-

1-

'

WANTED Girl to do housework.
Inquire ut Farmers Stute Bank, ltc

i

ij

t

p
pi.! corner

uud

Surplus $27,500

Capital $50,000

Edna Hume Duraml
County Club Leader

By Mrs.

"The Bank That Accomodates"

Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.

fffl.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.44. 4.4,4.4.4. 4.4.4.4. 44,4.4.4,4.4.44.44.4,

Cometh March wilh wind und rain;
Cometh March with sun und shine;
seemed
Cometh March the bold ntrain

3E

XL.

4"M'H''

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

MARCH.

FEE

12-2-

Thousands already have the" satisfaction of knowing that
with their E-0
Tractor, they can do more work, easier
and cheaper, than ever before..

l'ltt never

ply

t,

Scho .
Tho puipusi. if the club is not only
"keeping up with the Jones'," but it
is to develop and encourage what latent ability there is in the school,
The members also decided that the

Tractor

12-2- 0

Your Problem How to make a greater income on your labor;
and on your farm investment with a decreasing labor supply.

made the celebrated reto Wulpole beginning.
"The
utroclous crime of being a young man."
It was composed by Doctor Johnson,
who was not even present when the
actual reply was spoken.
Alfred the Greut did not visit the
Punish camp disguised ns a minstrel.
There Is excellent authority for asserting that ho could neither pluy the
harp nor speak Danish. lie did not
let the cukes burn, either, as history
records.
The hanging gardens of P.abylon did
not hang ami they were not gardens.
They
were terraces supported by
They
urches and overgrown tree
were erected for tho amusement of a
IJabylonlan ipieen who had cumu from
regular work.
a mountainous count ry.
following
The
officers were elected:
I'ociihnntiis, the Indian princess, did
Advisor and Instructor, F. I1.
not save the life of dipt. John Smith
by standing between him and a club
held by her futher or by uny other
President, Ruby Suman.
Gertrude Johnson. method. It Is now considered but a
romantic yarn spun by Captain
Secretary, Mary Lillian Kcugan.
Smith's luitiglnatlou und perpetuated
Treasurer, Ulanche Lunewood
by the historians.
Iliiiinlliul did not send three bushels of gold rings taken from the lintel
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured of the Human knights killed on the
by i.t.'Ll itptilc!iniiii, nt tley
r,..Ln
Held nf Cannae back to Carthage as
On- ihti.UB.
p.irtlmf of tl,TIki k
only ..hi' wny to curt riieiri lull diiiiihHfi,
evidence of Ills victory. The fact was
r ire uy.
an.l ili.it In bv a 'nnunivi.iiii:il
as follows: The messenger who carI'atutT'ml
I'.'iilntBa li uud by nn lie
llaneil oielltlen f lilt' :iiik...ib Unite; (if
ried to the Carthaginian senate the
Wh. r. thin ml," In
tie I.imturliiiiu TijIh-news, on finishing his report, "opened
lulluii'.'t yon biivu n runibllnit r'Mi'nl er
h. uriiiff, iiml vteu It 'b mir iy
j,ufie. l h. fault, inujn trie his rohe and threw out a number of
Intlaiiiie'Mli ii run bo r.'iluciil itrel iliig tub'1
gold rings gathered on the Held."
rr""Hi-to Ita minimi cellillt Ion, h. ilmiik
Dearborn Independent.
or
wl.( bo i!,'itreyil fitrrViT.
Mmiy f

DRAMATIC CLUB ORGANIZED.

E-- B

The Value of Credit With a Good Bank May
Not Appeal to You Until You Need It.

8. Unto soy bean introduced in
very interested and the work
at the meeting the 22nd. Everyone United Stateh, 1015.
Weather sombre; weather fine.
piomises to be the real article this
0. Sampson
tangeb originated
John Kendrick Banirs, year.
from Dancey tangerine and grapeAs the grasp of Winter weakens,
fruit. 1K87.
the voice of Spring begins. Murch
will pay to sort o' keep an eye
It
10. First bottle of certified milk
starts the Spring tide of preparations.
on Holene while folks aro selecting delivered, 1803.
Keep ahead of the tasks and push
a livo spot in Curry. About forty
11. When you overhaul your trac
them lest they Ret behind and push
are ready immediately to line up and tor look at Farmers' Bulletin 1093.
you. New life needs care; newborn
get busy.
14. Patent issued to Eli Whitney
beasts and newly hutched poultry
Mr. Paschael Sorrows has consentmust have (rood quarters; nurse'ry
for
first cotton gin by Thomas Jefed to lead the boys' work. It will be
ferson, 1794.
stock deserves n fair start
interesting to watch tho boys work in
15. Benedict Provost first suc
March Weather.
Holleno and Hellvicw this year beWith the advent of Spring there! cause of the leadership of the two cessfully used copper sulphate to preis usually a warming up in nearly all groups. Doc Miller has the Belylvicw vent stinking smut of wheat, 1887.
16. Second experiment station bill
portions of the United States, al- - group.
(Adams Act) approved by Roosevelt,
though the increase in temperature
1000.
during March is not pronounced along
y
Havener will have a meeting
10. Take a walk around the fences
the Pacific coast. In tho northern inafternoon to talk over club work.
terior districts the increases inthe av- Everyone interested in the work for to plan for needed repairs.
20. First county agent began work
erage March temperature over Febru- - Havener1 should mnke an effort to be
ary is about 15 degrees. In the more at tho school house Friday afternoon. in Broome County, N. Y., 1911.
21. Illinois Agricultural
Experi
narlhern state there still may bo ex-- j
ment stution orgunized under Hatch
tremcly cold weather, however, fromj
The sewing display at Mulcshoc Act, 1888.
35 to 40 degrees below zero having
Saturday was composed of the work
22. Munure saved is money saved;
been recorded in North Dakota and
Maurinc Wright's third year work, Farmers' bulletin 978 tells how.
if
killing
15th
March
After
Montana.
the second year work of Gladys
24. Clean up and paint milk house
frost ''oes not occur in tho Gulf Groves and Opal Tate, and Grace
or dairy before Spring rush.
Stales, as a rule, except in the cx
The
Groves' first year garments.
25. Good Friday.
treine northern portions.
quite the best club
was
exhibit
littlo
27. Easter Sunday.
In the Rocky Mountain region and
argument that could be given. The
From "An Agricultural Almanac."
average
March
the
states
the Tluins
"doing" in club activities the achievprecipitation is nearly double that of ing is
one of the worth while results FOR RENT Light housekeeping
the proceeding month, being from 1 in
club work.
rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Mississippi
to 2 inches. East of the
Good location. See W. C. Tharp, 200
river, except in the more northern
Grady Hollifield of Melrose is join- W. Otero, or phone 347.
ltc
states, there is also n material in- -' ing
tho pig club for this year.
heavy
crease in percipitntion. Rather
rair.s continue in the Pucific coast re-- j
Vernon Joyner, garden club memgion, with much snow in the mounber of Melrose, writes such a very intains. Heavy snows, are still
in interior New York, but in teresting letter about his plans for
pastern
districts the snowfall tn'1 ynr' "I am going to plant beets,
nther
.renernllv much less than in Febru- - 8wtet potatoes, tomatoes, pop corn,
etc., I am sure I will do
j cantaloupes,
even better than I did last year be- I nvp n,y lnml in
Fnl'Pe'
Herman and Vada Moore, two club
I
want
b show Curry County people
Locust
members belonging to the
'urry ouniy can raise
Gi nve .rroun will do their work with w"
are
They
year.
this
Hill
Pleasant
March Days.
just real live members and Pleasant
1. First society for promoting agri
Hill is to be congratulated on the two
GENUINE
culture organized in Philadelphia in
additions.
1785.
2. Massachusetts Agricultural Ex- Fairfield community is planning an
beginning their work. Wonder who perimcnt station organized under
will lead that group to a successful Hutch Act, 1888.
$1,000
3. Congress appropriated
finish?
for Patent Office to obtnin agricul
Michael Brown of tho Frio district turn) statistics, etc., beginning of the
will carry his work with the Shiloh Department of Agriculture, 1830.
day. Enactment
4. Inauguratior
club. There are two other club mem- for
flood
hers in that community thnt will join of first Federal law protecting
tory biids.
with Shi)h.
6. Have plows sharpened this week
7 Minnesota Agricultural Expert
Pleasant Hill h getting a good
present mont station organized, 1885.
start. There wore thirty-fiv- e
Tri-da-

Good Credit has been the secret behind
many a large and small fortune.

Without Credit no business or individual
can be permanently successful.

Open an Account at this Bank NOW,
It will serve you in
Establish your Credit,
time of need.

fre-nne-

,

i

--

Fiarmers State Bank

Hull"

Clovis, New Mexico
S.

J. BOYKIN,
President

DURHAM

A. W. SKARDA,

migra-force-

Cashier
23

s

tobacco makes 50
cigarettes
lUc
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.Pride
flour.

of

Sunlight

plains

the

If the flour,

is Sunlight, the bread

will be right.

Mrs. J. R, Carver of Grady
ed Wednesday from a tr .;

returnLub-

t

bock.

t

LOCAL MENTION

Shoe repairing neutly done at Clo-v- s
Shoe Hospital, 4th door west of
Austin's

The bicad will bo pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.

Hick Town Tub-Eight out of the

3. 1921.

RED SKEDUTS, as long as
I.anu
Sons Grain Co..

c : ::fi
oUl oyry

tiny

last.

--

He

(1. N.

Butler and I?. I. Wnllingford;!
of Amarillo were Clovis visitors thisj
wick.

house on to the sac en.

Saddles and harness repaired at
Uovis fahoe Hospital, West Grand
Avenue.

fill

Krwin and Paul

Ropers of Mule-shoTexas, were in Clovis Saturday
and Sunday.
Road,

time.

j

If the Bread Is Right
the Flour Is Sunlight

j

IPS MADE AT HOME

e,

Service, ANY place, ANY
Electric Filling Station, Phone

04.

Lucas and Hugh Dannclly were
here Friday and Saturday from their
rr.nch north of Clovis.
Den Smith, Miss Stow, Miss Irene
Smith, Mrs. Buehanun and Scott McDowell of Portales were here for the
EIKs dance Friday night.

Stone cold ttono broke,
Hotinh Howe came back to the
little homo in "Peaceful Valley." By
day he walked the streets of stifling,
J vercrowded cities, by night ho had
scanned the misty figures in murky
byways, perring litip.f ully into painted faces, searching for little SUter
win) had hern entictj from homo by
n Wall Street Jackal.
On top of
d mini
real sheer drama Micro it
cer.irdy, humor, everything to make
y:Hi enjoy the story immensely,
lli'tl.ih Howe was just a Croat big
country hick yet a hick with a kick,
and tins story, written thirty years
aeo
was Absolutely
written for
Charles Ray.

mm&m

We handle nothing but host Slnit-j- J
land lump eoal. The bent is the
cheapest. I.ano & Sons Grain Com- M3-tf- c
!nny.
Mis. J.

:

I

M

II
Al

'

I..-

'

,

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

J

' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

,T.

Clovis. New Mexico

IMvei--

woks.
A home

Queensware tnid Glassware at
04.

t

'

Made

pioduet for home pioploj

wheat

Sunlirhl Flour.
:

G. L. Reese of Portales attended
District Court here this week.

from choice Curry County
hunl gltt flour.

J19. i.'
TV

If

it is

the lust flour it is Sunlight.

Ilov.'.inl Leach of I'orlales was in
Clovis
f i nlay.
in
of
was
Mears
Portales
Attorney
Clovis this week.
When you think flour think Sun- -

HFI) SKFD OATS, as long ns they
KF.D SKKI) OATS, as long as they
Rogers, who has been
He last. Lane it Hons Grain Co..
Lane & Sons Grain Co..
He
last.
visiting in Amaiillo for two weeks,
to
ttiiintl
Clovis
Thursday.
She
ti
E. A. Johnson of Hereford, Texas,
Allie Montgomery has accepted a
lias aeei'iited a position with the new. was in Clovis Monday.
j
position with Mandell Dry Goods Co.
Jackman store.
Br!ng us your grain. The Western
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose Elevators Co., Inc.
ltc' We have the agency far soins "f the
most substantial old lilK fire insurr.nl throat spec'aiist of Roswell, N.
campanies. Doughton Land
M., will he in Clovis at the Baptist
R. E, Bobier will finish proving up ance
Hospital the 0th of each month. 24-on a section of land near Encino, X. Company,
M., ab.iut the fith of this month, and
R, J. HARRIS, formerly of GalvesMrs. Walter Zerwer underwent nn will return to Clovis to live,
operation for appendicitis at the Bapton, has moved to Clovis and will
tist Sanitarium last Saturday.
Mrs.
Harness and Harness Supplies at start a class in violin. Anyone deZerwer is improving and the News
siring his services may get in touch
wishes far her a speedy recovery.
with him at phone 2'!2, or Croft
Music Company. Satisfactory referDon't risk your property without
fc
ences.
Wo rcp-- j
sufficient fire insurance.
resent same of the best companies.
Dough on Land Co.
Minnie

j

'.I

..1-- .-

t

left this week for
Lawrence, Nebraska, where she cx- -'
iiects to visit relatives for several

'

..''.

We Want Your Grain

c

'light.
Mr. A. L. Cox was in Clovis
fr.mi nis ranch north of town.
Mrs. J. E. I.iiniley and Miss Gail
Lindlcy left Monday for Kansas City
to spend a few days.

Far hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry ttonds
store.
Emerson, P.
Case Listers.

2-- 1

7tfc

O. Canton, and
See us before buying.

Judge MeCluro of Roswell ha3 been
Judge McClure
was formerly one of the Judges of
this district.
in Clovis this week.

THAR! IF

'

Barb Wire. Field Fence, and Poul-

try Netting.

District Attorney

C.

M. Compton
R.
are in Clovis

'and Assistant District Attorney J.
Compton of Portales
this week attending District Court.

IN
Sol Smith Russel's Wonderful Stage Success.

"PEACEFUL
VALLEY"
LARRY SEMON
Two-Ree-

l

Comedy

Everything for the Auto and Trac- tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Electric Filling Station. Phone C4. 210tfc
Mrs. Minnie Rogers spent the day
She was on her
in Clovis Tuesday.
way to her home at Muleshoe after
spending esveral days in Amarillo.

Variety is the Keynote
Of Our Display of

Spring Footwear

Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
Wc have it. Lane
is the cheapest.
& Sons Grain Co.

Oxfords for Walkihg

Mr. and Mrs. Brownell from St.
Vrain are In Clovis expecting to
make their residence here for some

arches in a way that insures comfort, no matter how much you

time.
your auto in
Have it done now
before the spring rush, corner
and Hagerman.
Cornell will
first class shape.

These Oxfords have plenty of

foot-roo-

and support the

may be on your feet.
Black or Brown; Louis, Baby Louis or Cuban Heels.

Gid-din- g

"THE SUITOR"
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon Comedy
AT THE

Murk G. Ilsltzninn of Harrisburg,
Pa., has been in Clovis this week. Mr.
Holtzman represents a corporation
thnt is interested in promoting a big
hotel for Las Vegas.

Everything for the Auto and Tractor. Service AXY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Electric Filling Station. Thone 64. 210tfc
Rev. and Mrs. Gilhim of ELdu ate
in Clovis at the bedside of their
daughter who is seriously ill at the

Baptist hospital.

Safcday Night
MARCH 5th

riANO TUNING Satisfaction guaranteed or no money accepted. Electric and automatic player repairing.
I tune pianos for $3.!i0. Satisfactory
references. R. J. Harris, phone No.

Tlio one eyelet tic is a distinctive cnnitrniiiisc between tl ic Oxford and I'uiiip. We ore also featuring' Colmiiiils, Plain Pumps
and an assortment of Straits in the various popular leathers.

Our entire shoe stock has been remarked to conform to present market prices and some numbers have been reduced to just
half of the former price.
But even wth t lie heavy mark-dowwe will offer you special
discounts on any shoes purchased Saturday, March "jth.
n,

As a Climax to

in Ladies

Keady-to-we-

ar

"Silk Week" there will be special bargains
and all silk goods on Saturday.

232.
Thone

TRY TO GET IN

Pumps for Dress Wear

No.

72

for Plumbing and

Electrical Repairing.

IV. I, LOIKART

& COMPANY

r

I
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There are two kinds of arguments
ones and noisy ones.
We promise nothing impossible
Electric Filling Station, Phone 64.

mcanizmg

tf

In these precuneus days a hip pocket may contain a pistol or a pint.

Every sack of Sunlight flour
guarantuek.

--

i

We're specialists in the Vulcanizing
business, and it will pay you to
bring your old tires to us.

is

We are now open in the building formerly
occupied by the Harris Furniture store, and
are showing the season's

Ira Downing and E. C. Strout were
visitors to Koswell Wednesday.

!
J

--

Quality and price
can you beat it?

Sunlight Flour

Miss Ollic Sears has returned from
vacation trip to California una is
again filling her position at thii money order window at the post office.

Newest Styles

a

We can handle any size tire from a I
tO a

The best for

--

Sunlight

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dcnhof and
children returned sunuay irom a visii;.
Mr. Denhof madej
to Albuquerque.
a business trip to El Paso, while Mrs.(g)
Denhof attended the Grand Chapter
meeting of the Eastern Str.r.

Tires, Tubes, Gas
Oils, Accessories

If the bread is right, the flour is
Sunlight.

in ladies' suits, wraps, dresses, blouses,
underwear, hosiery, footwear, and children's
hats. Our lines are not all complete, but

g

New Shipments
Are Coming

g

H. M. Wrllace of Ontario, Calif.,!
Mr Wallace
is in Clovis this week.
moved from Clovis to that place about (g)
a vur and a half ago and fays he g
and his family like that slate fine,
however, he says the opportunities for
making money in California do not
compare to those of this state.

Clovis Filling

best

The
Flour.

tation

for b.scuits

in on every train, and we have enough now

for an initial showing.

Sunlight

Phone 373

:

North Main Street

We promise nothing impossible
Electric Filling Station, Pho.te 04. tf

4.4
LOCAL MENTION

New Spring Hats at Miss Turner's,
East Grand Avenue.
ltc

'4

you have tried all the re3t,
Sunlight, it's the best.

If

Bring us your grain.
Klovntcrs Co., Inc.

try

The Western
?.tc

E. P. Rogers of Muleshoc,
was in Clovis Tuesday.

Texas,

in

large
fly
A
Koehesler.
wheel In a balling out lit used
Natural Gas
by the Pavilion
company In that place broke
loose from the machine and (lew
over three houses and crushed
through Miss Helen F.hvell's dining room window. The wheel In
Its (llu'lit of 3i rods shiiycred the
window to splinters, destroyed
many llowerlng plants thereon
nml smi'Klied part of ll.J furniture of one room. Miss Elwell
was In the kitchen and suffered
no Injury.

m

1

T

II. T. Cluck of Celina, Texas, is in
Clovis this week.
Mr. Clack owns a
half section of fine land in the Grady
country and is thinking somewhat of
moving to this section.

If it
If you have tried all the rest, try
best.
Sunlight, it's tho best.

Roads You Need

Leave hlghwny dust and city smoke
behind. Point your swift, comfortable
Harlcy-Dnvidso- n
out toward the forest
paths and country lanes, where nature
smiles her prettiest.
You can make these little Journeys
pleuaantly and at low cost with
"World'. Champion"

J. Walker Hunter will leave this
week for Childress, Texas, where he
will be manager of a mercantile es
tablishment. Mr. Hunter's family
will remain here as he expects to return to Clovis in a few months.
For hemstitching and picoting sec
at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.
Mrs. Knowles

J. L. Nunn, business manager of
the Amnrillo Daily News and also
interested In the Nunn Electric Co.,
Mr. Nunn
was in Clovis this week.
Ah aw oaoaf Mr 4M Fvtntmt plmm
was here making a visit to the Clovis
Wt alto hav a complete line of store.
Bicycles and Accessories,
See our new line of pretty little
house dresses. Mrs. W. G. Broome,
Milliner.
119 E. Munroe, Clovis, N, M.
the mount choien by mn who know
motorcyclee. Sturdy, dcpenclnble, economic. I
to to 60 milei per inllon of gawlini. Plenty
"
of tpeed when you want It.

Robinson Art Shop

FOR

:A D S :

If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.

--

Clean COTTON rags

Per Word Per Issue

It

Light

rho.io

rooms,

192.

,

in
Modern

-

"anted

-

Texico,

is one thing and

Advertising
it another. We specialize in
the kind that will
the latter
make your letterheads, station
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

N. M.

EXPERIENCED

housekeeping FOR PALE-- SO
shoals, sows and f.'ifs
ltp
John Albert. Roswell. N. .V.

Seamstress

wants
Miss
10-4- p

WANTF--

Plain sewing. First class

VV("'k- -

nrnpt service, lowest prices.

Call and see Mrs. W. E. Ilines, South
Plain sewing, price rea- Prince St., Sheriff Addition.
Miss Addie Lee Adkin- up WILL TRADE well secured $1,000
son, ML' N. wullace St.
note due Nov. 1, 1923, drawing
DRESSMAKING 720 West Otero
0'7ir interest,
milk
cow.
for some good cows
Good
Jersey
SALE
FOR
Avenue.
See Mrs. Dalton Reed at Reed's For particulars Inquire at News Ofltc fice.
B. F. WHITE, Building contractor at Electric Bakery.
Roidoria Hotel, phone 135.
FOR SALE Single buggy harness FOR SALE About 5,000 pounds of
pd5-tSeid Sweet Potatoes at 4c per
on good terms! Or would trade for
FOR RENT Modern light house-Gran- t, good milk cow. I. J. Gilliland, 120 pound. Would consider trade for
land or lots in Portales or Clovis. See
.
North Reed.
Mrs.
ke:'ninc anartment.
Win, Drnutz, Portales, N. M.
ltp
212 E. Belden
FOR SALE OR TRADE Scholarship in Tyler Commercial College. WANTED To swap you a good five-FOR RENT Two nice furnished
ioiif pebbledashed modern house
Tyler,
Texas. Phone, write or see
Will
housekeeping.
rooms for light
in I.iehelt Addition, at 700 North
rent to family without children. 113 B. F. Fears, Fnrwel;, Texas.
A few shade and
Connelly Street.
ltp
N. Lane, phone 393.
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can fruit trees and a garaga. Will trade
serve you well. Call and tnlk it for your house on or near Wept
NOTICE This is to notify you that
Construe-tion
Grand Avenue, or will sell on easy
I have severed my connection with over.
Cn.,Room 20, Barry Bldg. 2"tfc terms. Thos A. Bell,
the firm of Await & Patton, effective
p
February 23rd. A. L. Patton.
WANTED
Salesman for 0,000 mile

WANTED Clean cotton rags at the WANTED
sonable.
News office.

f.

1'

n

Range, Duofold,
Some pood frch Jersey FOR SALE
Art Square and player
1 mile southeast of Clovis
cows.
modern house,
on Portales Highway. S. R. Cope-Ia- piano, also
close in. Would consider good Ford
Call 1005 North
on player or house.
FOR SALE A $0r.00 wrist watch, Pile
ltc
been used one month, will sell for
half price. Corner W. Grand and N. STRAYED Two cows, one with
horns, ear mark under slope of
Hp
Hull St.
right car crop and under bit of left
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Rhode ear. Branded on left side w.th "XX"
Island Red eggs, $1 per setting. on lift hip "X", on right hip circle
Mrs. W. T. Wilkinson, Route A, Clo-vi- "T".
One cow dehorned, branded
N. M.
with slush on left hip. These cows
now located on farm of J. W.
LOST
Emblem pin; "Lights of Ves- are
Horn, 22 miles northwest of Clovis.
reSuitable
ta,
may have same by paying
ward for return to Wright Bum, at Owner
ad.
Modern, Service Station, or phone feed bill and for this
Chif-forob-

five-roo-

n

Artiiticatty Designed

Wyandotte

Mrs. S. J. Wright,

,

FOR SALE

StickingType

White

WANTED 2,000 pairs of shoes to
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital, W.
at
2.3,tfo
G.w

guaranteed
per
$100.00
tires.
NOTICE We renovate old mattress-e- s
Cowan
and sell beds. All work firt week with extra commissions.
class. Prices right. McConl & So:i. Tire & Rubber Co., P. O. Box 784.
Dpt. S., Chicago, 111.
309 S. Main St.

- -

not Sunlight, it is not the

Tr7I
Good DD'Ige car. Motor
sewing, prices reasonable.
see h. . L, orNisser, Bohn, phone 287, 201 S. Axtell.
Shoe Shop.
ltc

FOR SAIL

you want to be right, use

WANTED

"

the News office.

7,

If

is

Good typewriter at a FULL BLOOD
SALE
eggs for sale.
bargain. Inquire at News Office tf

RATE

3j3-4t-

on

!

CLASSIFIED

Brown-Thompso-

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Gilbert and
three children of Rock Island. Ills.,
visited here this week at the home
of her sister, Mrs. F. P. McCall. Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert stopped off here en- route to California.

It

JACK.RflAN'S

(Si

New Spring Hats at Miss Turner's.
ltc
Prices thut will suit you.

1

Harley-Davids-

To Pay

'

from

Paths are all the

I

At a Price You Want

Fly Wheel Proves Name
in Trip Over Housetops

Ostrich Skin Shoes Coming.
Itoston. Ostrich skin shoes, which
auto.
your
Let Cornell r.'finish
It Is claimed will outwear leather footThis is a good time to hnvev it wear and cost less, soon will he seen
The firsr consignment of
In Huston.
Wo arc striving to knock the H.C.L. done..
nrrlvwl from South Afskins
ostrich
Westgrain.
The
on
Get our prices
will return the rica.
of the shoes will
L.
Jones
Mrs.
S.
Manufacture
ltc
ern Elevators Co., Inc.
latter part of the week from a visit heuln lnmieellatrly and they will he
offered to tvnmen and men as in
Road Service. ANY place, ANY to Kentucky,
Easttr uoveUy.
Phone
Station,
time. Electric Filling
see
hemstitching
picoting
and
For
04,
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
best.
Mrs. Tat Lie Holland, who has been store.
very s'ck for several weeks, is someNOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The best bargains you've ever seen
what improved.
Mrs, W. G. Broome,
in house dresses
Creditors and all others interested
We are striving to knock the H.C.L. Milliner.
in
the estate of Charley Wilson,)
WestGet our prices on grain. The
ltc Tho pupils of the New Mexico Con decensed, are hereby notified that the
ern Elevators Co., Inc.
servatory of Music gave a recital at Probate Court of Curry County, New
I treat all diseases and disorders of the Methodist church last Friday
Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
confinement
attend
and
women
1921, at 10 o'clock a. m,, at the Coun-- 1
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
ty Clerk s office in said county, as
They're stunning these new house the time and place for final settlesons
rnd
Sommerfrucht
H.
Mrs. J.
dresses of ours. Mrs. W. G, Broome, ment and hearing of said estate, and
Mondny from Carlsbad
returned
Milliner.
to hear objections thereto if any.
where she attended the deathbed and
JOHN C. WILSON,
L.
Mrs.
J.
funeral of her mother,
Tom Doran of Santa Fe was in
Administrator.
Hnynes. Mrs. Haynes was formerly Clovis the latter part Of last week.
many
has
and
Clovis
a resident of
Mr. Doran is a former citizen of
We buy and sell mules and milk
friends here who will regret to learn Clovis and has mnny friends here cows, also sell you groceries as cheap.
..
.
tirill
of her death.
among the old timers.
as anyouuy.
niuuiuii rdiub., u,u ujhc
Star Wagon Yard.
For hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs, Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.

John F. Smithson was
Grady Tuesday.

Weextend to you an

invitation to visit us and have us show you
the season's newest toggery, and

We're strong for Clovis and
'
Flour.
4, f

Free Service Car

s
s

Twelve-Eighty-

p

."

He

310.

nice thoroughbred
FOR SALE
shoats, two sows and
two boars. Weight about 75 pounds.
C.1K nnnK if tnlinn mnn
E. C RoPef.
Route A, Texlco, N. M.
4

Duroc-Jerse-

y

OWNERS I am buying and
shipping hogs and will buy heavy
hogs as well as lighter weights. See
me at Ramey and W lkinson's office
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
HOG

Clovis, N. M

It Is Our
Daily

Task
to consider end tolve the
printing problems lor our
customer., sod each one
we tolve givei ui just to
much more experience to
apply to the nct one.
This is what keeps ui
busy this is why we ere
best equipped to do your
printing in the way it
should be done. Suppose
you eik us to submit

specimens tod quote
price,

We Make a Specialty
of Printing FARM
STATIONERY

THE CL0VI3 NEWS,
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CC9

CLAUD

it
(

'oihU'iishI Statement of the Condition of

Mr. nnil Mrs. Jolin Westfall and
T
Mr. anil Mrs. K.eitzberg arc cntrr- -

v)

171

i"

JvviVMiMrt

taming the foilowing this week: Mes- srs. Kay Wilson und Koy McFudden
of Atlantic, Iowa, who are their cous- (g)ii's, and air. l.lenn ISrown of I' art
The three motored
Rv Morgan, ('(do.
Sr iluoHirh from Iowa, arriving here
Sunday.
v
Mr. anc! Mrs. Charles Bieler
d
at a paity Monday evening in
honor of Messrs, Ruy Wilson, Koy
(g) McFaddcn and Glenn Brown,
(g)
M. Walter West full visited her
K mother, Mm. Davidson, of Kanclivale

THE

)

NOTES

()

Clovis National Bank

t

'

i

enter-()jluiiio-

Of
As made lu the

(

(

'lnvis, New Mi'xii'o

'ninpt I'ulli'i' (if it Currency at the close of
Monday, lYhruaiy L'l. 1921.
1

luisi-lics- s,

i

j

Resources

'

lust week.

Missis Bert a Bennett and Erma
Westfall, Messrs. James Roberts and
LcKoy Davidson were Sunday guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crowdur.
m Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipkin enterm tained the following at dinner Sunm day: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. l'ipkin,
Mrs. Sam Pipkin's on Wednesday,
'ily, Mr. and .Mrs. Chester Marks and
daughter, C'oieta, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Lennett and son, Homer.
The Outlook club met at Mrs. S.
I.. Bennett's Wednesday, March
.Mrs. Keer.an joined the club. Keports
of the pi" supper were made, the remit being iv'l.Sl. The next meeting
ill he an
quilting party at
iS'Mr S:in I'inkln'H ml Weilnindnv.
March linh.
Tin
a K'J"d attendance at

lidiiiis ;iud Discounts
I

)

Solids

l;ml,

(if

',

suliscriptioii

2.400.00

lg;o.oo

Jiedeniplioll AcciiUIlt

7','v

)

m

.j7,!)!)!U:?

Stuck in I'Ydcnil licserve
liaiikin;; Huiise

21.000.00

Furniture and Fixtures

7.17H.O."

War Saving Slumps

KiS.OO

CASH AND SIGHT EXCHANGE
Over -- '', the law require hut k'
--

98,114.38
,'

.

y

TOTAL

!s::,'il!).Tu'

Sin!;iy

Liabilities

from

Siirphis
i IIVII
i

I

i

IP

Ii'e-D-

i

;!0.IK

1111(1

II

).00

S

rofit

..

ie a love

iateiueiit

is

".S::.iH!i.Tt;

correct.

i

r.t John

held

l.'i,.

r.j

i
u..
daughter, Florence, Frank and Manse
Allrorn und M:ss Allrorn.
The bobbed hair fad has reached
t

(w;cwj'ujim
right-of-wa- y
of the Atchison To-i- .i of Uelit Avenue,
ka and Santa Fe liailwav Co. Pav- - feet wide

mr-cha-

se

he baclced by n guarantee of reliability and

satisfaction.
Our word is our bond and we guarantee satis
faction.
Our complete line (.f jewelry makes it a joy to
shop in our store.

Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED

OPTOMETRISTS

West- -

corn of Clovis.
Mr. und Mr;-- . O. K, Pnttison had as
(g) their quests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
(g) lob n Wcstfall and daughter, Mar- -

3
the

1.,.,

In buying jewelry it is essential tlint your

near Claud.
;i u'

H

W. C. ZERWER, Cashier

NOTICE 10 CONTRACTOKS.

'

expi-cte-

415,10148

TOTAL

Viola Marmnn of f'lnvis spent
with .Miss Nellie Mott tit

"'ZM

MM

ck-r-

fail's Sunday evening.
The Cliarli ton family are
home in the mar future from (ieor-- ,
col gin v.hi'iv they li'ive spent the winter.
M' and M:'. Huberts were at the
( '! ylm rn
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mi-- . Cliarl s Ioo had as
iv
guests the hitter's sister,
l
Mrs. Allrorn. and brother Frank All-- I

7:

DEPOSITS

Pipkin has returned
jld home in Okla-

h s

i

t
t

m

2,::o2..V")

rnll!

W.

a visit t

her hor

2rj.()00.00

all'

lVliled

homa.
Mis
the Wi

ff ."jO.OOO.OO

school.
W.

.Mi.

Capital S nek

t
t

paving to be

3

I'ile Street That pjrtion of File
Sealed proposals will lie ,, ce.ve.l at
.() f
'
he office of the City Clerk ol the,
Street between its intersection with
of
Avenue-lportion
l"'"ml
hat
the north line of Otero Avenue and
t'ilv of Cbvis, New Mex co, until 7
,1'eiock p. .... on the 12th day of Cruil.l Aveyuc. hetween its mtersec its intersection with the
south line of
Connelly
f
",l'
wlll
hnv
v'vst
Munroe Avenue. I'nvinjr to be 10
.March, A. D. 1'JSl, for the gra.ling. i
jt intersection with the feet wide.
cubing, guttering, and other-- j'
This
.ulding Street.
H"e
Otero Avenue That portion of
v ise improving the following st recti j
hc
w,de
'
according
to
Clovis,
City
Otero avenue between its intersection
of
in siiid
Guiding
with the west line of Mitchell Street
the plans and specifications there
strei,t whlch ,s to St 50 foct Wld5-!it- and
of
office
in
the
file
thoi
now
on
its intersection with the west line
for
Munroe Avenue That portion of of the ulley between I'ile
Clerk and City Engineer of said!
and (lidity, which plans and specifications Munroe Avenue between its interscc-liav- e ding Streets. 1'aving to be 50 feet
been approved by the city coun-- ; tioil with the west line of Mitchell wide.

m

1

wi

r

i..

i

q 0 0w" o-

"w

v-

Claud at last. All the busketball
players, but one, have cut off their
flowing locks. If the lonely girl succumbs to the ph adi'igs of her mates
and bobs her raven tresses, the sextette will rename the Claud team
"The Bobbies." They really ought to
do something to celebrate for, they
win nearly all the games they play
and they've met some mighty good
teams, ton. You can bet on girls to
always celebrate in a becoming way.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Itoso entertained Saturday evening at one of the

most successful

parties ever held in
Eighty guests were present.
They played many games and jokes.
Refreshments were serve during the
Claud.

evening.

Try a C'ovis

3o
3.
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rag hten Up Your
Home for Spring

,,vin.

IW

Bids will be received on the followof said citv hv resolution adonted Street and its intersection with the
on the 20th day of December, A. D. west line of (lidding Street. Paving ing types of paving:
lo be 50 feet wide.
Vitrified Vertical Fibre Brick on
ll20.
(lidding Street That portion of Concrete base.
Thut portion of Main
Main Street
Bithulithic on bituminous base.
Street between its intersection with (lidding Street between its intcrsec-wit- h
ho south line of Munroe Avenue and
the north line of Otero Avenue
Bithulithic on concrete base.
Plans and specifications will be
its intersection with the north line of and its intersection with the south line
furnished free to interested contractors.
A c rtified check of two per
cent of th bid must accompany each
proposal. All bids received by the
city clerk will be publicly opened and
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
read und acted upon as soon as conImplements, Coal and Grain
venient after the hour and date above
mentioned.
Our Motto:
The city reso-vthe right to
-- The Price Is The
or reject any or all bids. The
Thing"
contractor to whom the contract is
See us before you sell
awarded will be required to file a
good and sufficient bond and enter
S. W. LANE, Manager
into contract as required by the city
council nnd in accordance with the
terms of his bid wMhin tvn days
the awarding of the contract by
the council.
Should such contractor fail to file
ths bond ronuired
or onifr. ...tv;
infn VUII- ,
trnct with the City of Clovis, as above
.provided, then the certified ehr..k
shall become forfeited and the pro-- !
coeds thereof retained by the city as
liquidated damages.
Dated this 2nd day of March, A.

Spring days are here and it is time to brighten up the homo
with new pieces of furniture. We have
prices to the
extent that we are sure that you will find our bargains the very
best, quality of our goods considered. Remember that you have
the satisfaction of knowing you have the most dependable article
for the money when you buy from our store.
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Lo! Us Furnish Your Home

Dodge Brothers Cars

D. 1021.

Traffic Trucks

Seal)

Waterloo Boy Tractors

joe. c. McClelland,
Mayor.

Attest:
E. E. TAGADEK, City Clerk.
Approved:
OCSAR DOBBS, City Manager.

Always Glad To Show Goods

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.

Skarda Motor Co.

i

(From LaSosulpha)
Wossatchoogot?
Afnonnoos. Lasndition. LaScsalfa.
Inthinginnut?
Wnw.
Nnthlnnut 'ccpt lnsspcoch
Hunts. Lottarot.
Donsnyso? Wossawothrrpredicshun
Sciraln.
Dcnblecvotho. Funthing,
thiswethcr. Neverk',ntellwrssgu.:nado.
Thnsr'te!

Magic City Furniture & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

mm

!
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DROP IN CROP VALUES

Let the Silent Alamo

scan

Decline of More Than Five Billion

Do Your Farm Work

It's the best little electric plant

on the market.

It will pay you to investigate it.

Modern Service Station
Clovis,

REAM

IT.

A sermon by Key. It. D. Freeman,
pastor of the Methodist Church, Clo.
vis, N. M.
Subject "The Ideals of Education."
Text Luke 2.52. And Jesus in.
creased in wisdom and Htuturo, and In
favor with God and man.
We could not find a butter example
of Christian educutlon thua the one
we have in the life of our Lord.
' lbt Let ub notice the mother of
Christ und His borne. These uro the
paramount forces in the training of
u child. The Mother
and not the
school teacher Is by nature itself
made the timelier of the human race.
From them we learn to speak, to
walk, to love. The foundation of nil
good or evil, Is laid In the home, l'.y
her the lusting lessons arc taught , of
obedience, patience, pimctialily, ami
trust, tiod huw It to be so necessary
to have a Christian home to r.ar a
child In, that when sending. His Hon
into (Me world to be bom of a woman,
that lie sought for centuries to find
Jast the rlubt Woman, on whom to
bestow that honor. She wu.t
In every salntij character. Ho
much we may say after reading what
the Scriptures suy about the Virgin
Mary.
Of the foster father Joseph,
the Scriptures tells us Icsh, We are
led to believe that he was iiirly removed by death, leaving the responsibility of you UK manhood training
I!ut we are told emon the Mother.
phatically that Joseph was a righteous
man. The home of Jesas where he
wus reared and trained whs one of
simple piety toward (!oil nnd man. A
home where pure anil gentle thoughts,
honest words and deeds, generous
und holy feelings loi-- their fragrance
to the dally life. Such was the home
(iod selected for the child Jesus. We
ought to h rive to make our home, n
pattern of tills home,
2nd. And lii.it we recall that th
first book lessons our Saviour received were without doubt given by
IiIh mother, a mighty good pl.ico to

foundation. Whatever lessons our
children learn In schools ft various
kinds, huppy arc they who learn the
first lesson of l.ove. That comes from
the Christ inn home. It nmy bo said
that our Lord was a man of The Hook
Hut that one hock was u library In
itself. Literature of the highest type,
Poetry, Adventure, Patriotism, nil
these reflected as n mirror the
thoughts of a race endued with a
This great hook
Kenlous for religion.
should be the foundation of nil edu.
cation, Our children may learn to;
love their country from Shnkespenre,
nnd tho beauties of Nature frim Shelley, or Keats, hut they mint learn to

ii

it

The Most Wonderful Oil
Stove Ever Constructed

')

that nre induclve to
Christian!
spiritual health.
Every
should patronize their church schools.
win re they are in any way ns w II
iiiillfled to do the work ns nre the
Slate schools. Wo ought to fed that
the religious Influence of
thee;
schools Is worth much to our chll- tlren. Many of our great men have
been educated in church schools. The
present governor of Texas had his
foundation work in Baylor I'lilverslty.
a church school.
Our present President, Mr. Wilson, Is a product of a
church school, if we ns church people, do not stand by our schools we
will soon have no schools like this
tn send to. These schools need our
support. They are maintained for our
benefit. Let us stand by our schools
like we stand by our church. We Ipvi'
seek for those

Wc sell tliis famous stove whieh is purely a quality product.
AW guarantee the lied Star.
Nothing like it has ever hcen sold in Clovis. Here are ten

Star Features:

1M

f

rule thnt. In the. upward
nnd downward movements of prices, (S)
farm ntilmnls and milium products tng
behind crops. So extreme was the Inj
I
In the price of nulniuls nnd nnltnnl
product i In 1020, on nccount of the (
extraordinary fall In the prices of
crops with a short period of time,
that the total crop vulue of lll'JO is
reckoned to he only .10 per cent of
the total value of all fnnn products.
In the os'lmntes for n long series of
years, tlil is the first crop value esti
mate that has fallen below 00 per
cent of the total of all products.

It

1.

NO WICKS OR ASBESTOS RINGS.

2.

BURNERS DIRECTLY UNDER COOKING.

3.

HEAVY Sy2 POUND IRON BURNERS.

1 BURNS ANY LIQUID FUEL.

ojui

5.

USE

6.

C00XS AS FAST AS GAS.

7.

EASY TO OPERATE.

8.

DOUBLE FLUE OVEN.

9.

VEITE ENAMEL DRIP PAN.

10.

DURABLE ENAMEL FINISH.

ARISTOCRATS

INDIAN

The stove makes its own gas and lnirns gasoline, kerosene or

distillate.

We will he glad to denmnstrnle it.

It equals a gas range and

from the body, stops bedwottini?. A
gront family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism nnd all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 75c per bottle,
FOR SALE BY
DRUG CO.
SOUTHWESTERN
H lm.
CIotU, N. M.
qualifications
All these necessary
are needed In the life of our children THE H. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO.
Amarillo, Texaa
1
today, I pity the child that has been
I

11-1-

lur:

1!)

hours on

a

nallon of oil.

Harris Furniture Co

m
m

BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY MANDELL'S
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WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN

-
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NOTICE !

W:-h-
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(From LnSesalphn)
It is very fitting: and proper that
this month we turn aside from the
cares of business and celebrate the
birth of two great Americans
mctim and Lincoln. As the years
1'ass the brightness of their stars in--

7

K

(

Ed MeDunicl, who operates Kd's liestaurant at
Melrose has taken rliavtre of the Antlers Hotel diu-ni- x
room and will serve hree
meals a d;iy.
family style, at reaniialile rales, (live him a trial.

1

fc

f

,

I

in

use.

The one gave birth to the nation,
making possible the spriad of democracy through the wood, while the
other preserved a union and f'eed u
race. These were the great achieve-mints of their careers.
It is in their characters, however,
'hat we have our greatest heritage,
liy 'giving unselfish service they have
received in return the reverence nnd
gratitude of their countrymen. Duty,
rnther than partisan politics, guided
their course. And so todny they stnnd
out in magnificent grandeur while
A inother and child of 'lie Teliliana
of their time hnve fallen awny.
others
race of Indians inhabiting tho Isthmus
Would that more Americans of their
most
Tehuantopec,
Unlike
Mexico.
three-fol- d
of
manIn
a
be
educated
must
type wre at the helm of the ship of
Imllnns tho Tohumns are extremely
ner, Body, Mind and Soul.
clean in their habits washing daily state in this present hou.t of our
In ptxds nnd rivers. They nre notably
country's need.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. hnndsome and have a most graceful
Their spirits cnll to our spirits for
Creditors and all others interested cnrrlnge nnd bcnrlng. The woman Is
a renewed patriotism and a new enWilson,
R.
shown wenrlng the famous hulpll heail
in the estate of William
thusiasm for service in the interest
deceased, nre hcrcVy notified thnt tho dress.
of nil th" people.
County,
Curry
of
Court
Probate
has set the 7th day of March, SING SING BARS SILK SHIRTS
1021. nt 10 o'clock a. m., nt the Coun- nffinn in anil) POIintV. ail Jazi Hose and Linen Collars Are Alia
I..
.
.
;
0Hi
.,vv.
i
Banned by Warden of New
Hie uoii; mm imiiv.York Priton.
ment and hoarinir or sniti esiiue, mm
to heni; objections theret.i if any,
New Tork. Warden Lewis H. Lnwes
JOHN C. WILSON,
jAiltninlstrntor. nf Sing Sing Issued nn order forbidding the convicts to wear silk shirts,

of Jewish rntrlotlsm. The fire thnt
broke out In the Jewish war thnt destroyed Jerusalem was nlrendy kindling. Ro He was In touch with renl
Ho
loved the country.
llfo. Jesus
tnught mostly out of doors. His fa
vorite place of prayer was the hillside.
n rr nf
il,.
i ere v...e i. in in I -.
.... n
flow- blooming
see
the
tho birds and
ers. All nature was an open book to

LESS FUEL.

ONE-FOURT-

Is the

many good men and women in our
various Stale schools, but many of
tltein tire hampered In doing what the;,
would like to do because of certain
and hv
laws that have been pis-ied- .
certain public opinion; but despite
a'l this they are doing n sreat work.
Ihl-every child
4th.- - With
til!
should be taiwrht n trade. Jesus was
brought up in a carpenter shop, lear'i.
ed Hie craft. Paul was a man of hi ;h
yet he knew
cdilcatloit.il attainment.-"We owe
how to do one thing well.
It tn our Oml, our country an.l to our
child to see to It that they have a
training that will make th-- m Independent.
All over the country today
wo hear the cry of the unemployed,
nnd In n majority of cases it comes
from those who have had no special
training for any one thing. It Is said
Hint tho Idle brain Is the Devil's work
shop. Let us see to It that our children get the proper education, one
that will fit them all for life's various
tasks. We are n triune being ant)

love God from the Bible. No school
Is complete that does not recognize
No school can recognize
tho Tllblc.
the lliblo that recognizes the Dance.
ri.ii-L-iAnd many of our state schools today.
.
hm.n hi ,.i iniw Mm I emeu mill each
It Instead of the Hook of all In oils. .
3rd.- - The place of the Saviour's education, Nazareth, was n quiet place,
a village nestled among the foot hilts
of the (iiillllean mountains. Its InterDon't Experiment
est was rural nnd spiritual. The eyes
remedies do not prove
these
If
of Jesus beheld all tho scenes of layour money will be refundand
rompfd
bor of a vlllago life. I'e
ed.
plnyed as did other boys, and In after
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
to
color
and
beauty
lent
years these
KORAK REMEDY
His parables, and teachings. While
Original
Korak Wonder)
(The
It
yet
village,
a
quiet
was
Nazareth
of the stomnch,
disorders
all
For
the
of
could be reached by the throb
splenOnllllee Itsolf kidneys, liver and bowels. A
world's movements.
worms
removes
purifier,
blood
did
fours
hopes
and
wts seething with the

I

Corn Leads th List With $1,662,000,. (0)
COO
Ten Crop
Show Gain In
Value, Oranges Loading.

Washington.
The value of farm
N. M.
crops of lirjo and of the farm ani- nail products and animals Bold and (O)
slaughtered, as tinnlly determined by (g)
.
the bureau of crop estimates, I'ulted
raised only in the crowded city, who States Department of Agriculture, Is
has never fed tho pigs, rode the calf, $10.SoG,tKKMKj(i
or ,$.".li)0,uuO,OOO below
and done the ordinary chores of the the total of lull). The drop Is almost
lo crops, mining
good old open country life. Hut we j entirely conuueu
nre:
should carefully Belcct the school and which the chief declines In value
Corn, Sl.Gti'J.nnu.fKHi; cotton lint and
the teacher for our children, That Is
l,3Mi,tit0,KHJ ; wheat, ?SM,Otl0,- seed,
our responsibility. First, we should 000; hay, tame nnd wild, $32o,0OO,tKJ0;
know the school, the Influences of tobacco, $:MS,000,uuO ; nnd outs, 101.- that school the type of teachers. No 000,000.
On the other hnnd, ns many at ten
teacher should he allowed to teach
crops gained In value, chief of which
school any where, who Is not a genuWO,
ine Christian. No school board has are oranges, with n gain of $.12,000.1
augur beets, ?24,tXXi,00u.
Other
a right to force on the innocent pub. and
items of gain are cabbage, $11,000,(100;
He, teachers to teach our children,
sorghum cane
cowpens, glO.OOO.iHHi;
who nre not thoroughly prepared In sold and sirup made, $7,uno,000. Small
every way. No dancing, card phylng cuius were made bv soy beans, sugnr-worldly teacher should be allowed a beej seed, maple sugar nnd sirup, and
Apparently, the products of g
place In uny school.
They have the onions.
child under their care some eight the farm wood lot have gained $'J23.v)
hours a day, and theirs Is a great in. OtiO.OiiO In value lu the comparison
with 1010.
flui me for good or had. Our Llmrcii
After offsetting gains ngtiltHt losses, g
with the other churches seeing that
reduction in 1!C'()
the net crop-valuthis training is so important, have below 1010 Is iM.sHs.ih'ii.ii.pii, while only
established schools so that our peo- $J.'!7.otsi,ot.M) Is found in the total of
ple might have a place with religious farm animal products nnd farm aniintliietice to send tli'-ictuiitr u. .Mime mals sold and slaughtered. The wool
Is
of these s'chnols are better than oth-- j decline Is as yet unienllzeil, but it
(if the ani
reckoned at $:i7.imi.oi).
ers. because of their location, the at-- j
mals sold anil slaughtered, the decline
mosphere Is different. Always send
for cuttle and calves Is
your child where the spiritual utmo?-lint on
nnd for swine, .IL'7.ihi.ismi.
phero Is the purest, as you would the other side of the account, dairy
seek for atmospheric conditions that products gained .:I11 ikUM), nnd poul.
are Inducivo to physical health. Also try raised and eggs produced, S1W,-rai- n

At Iter kis o he would bpel!
begin.
out certain I'salms, and learn them
by heart, soon he was able to read'
any part of the old Testament, she
explaining the difficult passives to
him. .Notice u,;nlu every Sabbath his
parents took him to the Synagoi;-;or tin ch in h. They did not believe
a chihl could not slay from (hutch,
as sonic of our nope do 'oil ty. lie
did net roam the streets ami the town
at large while they were 'it worship
lie also learnt d how to fiad end to
write. It is true he received a limited education, but It rested on n solid

,.-

Shown in 1920.

I

Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.

1

fancy

neckties,

silk

socks

collars.
Henceforth they will hnve to confine
to the
their sartorial embellishment
prison uniform supplied by the state,

Keeps Vigil for Forty Years.
London. In May, lbSO, a snllnr,
mnrrled two months, left Cardiff In
t ship, telling his bride he would return on New Year's dny for dinner.
Every New Year's dny for Hi jours
the woman hns snt down to her dinner
alone, with nn empty pinto opposite
heT. She niys she will keep the vigil
to the etiu.

.

Funny isn't it, that the mnn who
thinks he is a business mnn, will get
un in tho mornimr from an advertised
mattress, shnve with na advertised
razor, take off his advertised pajamas, put on advertised underwear,
advertised hose, advertised shirt, advertised suit, sit at a table nnd ent
ndvertised breakfast food, drink ud- 1

vertiscd coffee, or substitute, put on
in ndvertised hat, light an advertised
to his' l,lacs of business
where ho turns down the advertising;
solicitor or salesman for his home;
newspaper on the grounds thnt advertising does not pay. Rocky Ford
Tribune.

cHr'

Patronize our advertisers.

Chiropractic

and ilneti

which Is compact und comfortable but
not beautiful.
The warden found tho order necessary because of the Increasing number
of convicts who get money from home
nnd who hnve been expending it on
clothing, so the ynrd of the prison begun to resptnhle n rainbow drunk on
hnnip-nind- e
hootch.
The guards, even with their brass
buttons, have been (ptlte eclipsed by
the Jtiz. shirts nnd neckties.

Ed McDaniel

"Done With the Hands"
We nre living in an age of evolution. We have always been, but
there are those among Us that do not
much. Skepticism nnd lack
"evolve"of investigation hnve gone far to retard evolution. We are prone to
jump ut conclusions and stop there;
never pause to analyze a given thing.
If free and untrnmmeled evolution is
must not be too
to hold sway,
ready to condemn,
Looking upon the humnn body ns
a mnchinc. and not altogether as a
of Chemistry, Chiropractic
mnss
--

w--

Office Hours: 0:00 a. m. to 6:00
Sundays by appointment.

p. m.

tenches that if it is in absolute repair
adjusted s j there is no pressure on
nerves, Mood vessels, etc., health
will be the result; but when there is
displncenientu nnd pressure upon nny
part, however, slight, abnormnlity or
sickness will be the result.
S. J. WRIGHT, D. C.
Graduate of National College of Chiropractic, Chicago class of 1914.
Room 2 Farmers State Bnnk Building, Clovis, New Mexico.
Telephone
340.

Rend "What Elbert
Said," in this paper next week.

N. B.

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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ment Sunday school rooms which are
being built on the north side of the
present church building.
Members from each of the four
g
also nerved dinner uguin Monday
noon, februnry 2Kth, and made themselves ireful in the uae of mops and
scrub cloths in cleaning of the nar-soriage in view of the fact that the
niw pastor of tl: church with his
wife and sun arc expected t j be here
the latter part of this week,
The week of prayer fur Home Mis- sinrs for the Loyalty Campaign week
was observed at the chinch at 2:"0
each afternoon
inMud Hg Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, the different
circles of the V. M. S. havintr charge.
Weil arranged programs wire given
at each meeting.
cir-cle-

CARD PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yost very
charmingly entertained u few of their
friends at un informal card party
last Friday evening. The evening!
was most pleasantly spent and at a
late hour dainty refreshments were'
served.
EASTERf

STAR.

CLOVIS, N. M.

At the regular meeting of the Eust-prStar Monday night n pleading
was rendered in ad.litian to
The chapter
ceremonies.
hoard a report from Mrs. V. E.
The W. M. S. gave their WednesMarsh who attended the grand ohap-lir- . day program at the prayer service
Refreshments were served to hour Wednesday evening at the
over forty-fiv- e
members and the church at 7:1") with Mis. 1. C. John-sjI'vening was a delightful one.
presiding at the meeting. An interesting and helpful hour with the
PRESBYTERIAN LADIES
different members taking part in the
SELECT OFFICERS loyalty Program was given.
Duet,
Am to lie a Worker
by Mesdames
The Presbvterian ladies met fol.
Jo"80," "ml " 80,0
their annual election of officers, in
,
n

pio-gra-

March 3, 1921

ii

the church on North Pill,.. Thursduv,
The meeting was cull- February
I'd to order and and after short de- Votional services the following officers were elected: M:s. Will II. l'atti-non- ,
President. Mrs. John McMinn and
Mrs. A. W. ll.ickcnhull first and sec- Y.:
ond vice presidents; Mrs. W .
Nich
sec re t a I.v; Mrs. Kichard NcliI,
Treasurer.
After ii"it"iiiii- - the d fferont
their work and deciding to
give the public a much anticipated
pleasure in the form of a silver ten
at the niar.se with Mrs. Cornell and
her company of i liter' Miners March
1 1th. the meeting adjourned.
Watch the Ni w.: for further anat
Weik
nouncement of 'Thrift
Smith's Corner."

,y 1
N,'w1"'1
,,y ihwi

'"'"

wm'

TL',,U'

Dear Madam:
We

spring

'ui

Good

III

L'

I

Ul

percales in pretty patterns 19c.

ch

quality dress ginghams in pretty patterns 20c.

Red

seal

Ladies' spring suits are priced $18.50, $25.00, $29.75,

Circle No. will give a pantry sale
Saturday, March "th, at the Harris
Furniture Company on. the corner of
Main and Otero Streets, between the
hours of 1(1:00 a. m. and oilin p. m.
he funds to be used for the Ilapti:t
hospital. A good attendance with
liberal buyers will greatly help in
his worthy cause which each Clovis
citizen shares one with another.
1

$35.00, $39.00, $45.00, $50.t)0, and $59.00.

.in

Sun-i'th-

36-in-

36-in-

,

If you want to ho right, use

prices.

new low

quality

have a big stock of new

We

ginghams 25c. Splendid quality apron checks 15c. Good brown muslin,
ch
wide, 12 12 and 15c. 94 bleached pepperell sheeting50c
Wonderful quality in 38 inch dark ground flowered voiles 45c and 65c.

ine class uieir stuiiy ot steward-- :
ship and missions, led bv Mrs. I. C.
'
.lonhson, will meet in regular weekly
tings
the
at
church at 2:"l Thins- mel
,i
OilY

at the

Good

.

,

in

goods

have good news for you.

Ladies' spring coats are priced $10.00, $15.00,, $20.00,
$25.00, $29.75 and $35.00.
We

have a man's

worsted suit in brown and navy

all-wo- ol

conservative model at $22.50. Our young men's suits are priced
$20.00, 22.50 $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $35.00.

t.

The (Tovi'o Federation of Woman's
Clubs will meet in the yceiim parlors
Monday, March 7th at 2:00 p. m.
Annual election of offvers and any
other important

We

I

quality lisle

at

have good brown and black socks
socks at 35c.

15c,

Splendid

nice assortment of the newest styles in novelty hats
priced $4.50.
A

MISSIONARY NOTES
Trom

the Woman's Society of
Clovi Baptist Church.

the.

Miso Lillian May of Albuoucriuie,

Between
75,(100
and 80,000
biisliels of shelhd corn have been
hipped from (Tovis this season,

shirts in good

Men's blue work

heavy

quality

85c, $1.00

and $1,25.

to estimates furnished by
and field
coi responding secretary
worker of the Woman's Missionary Clevis elevator men, and pi obaUy not
Cnion of New Mexico met w.th lhenure than a third of the crop has
members of the (Tovi; Missionary been marketed.
Socitey at th ' church Wednesday uf- This is a decided increase over any
ternoon, F( bruery 2:ird tit 2:"0 previous year, and furnishes a good
o'clock. Miss May g;.v a very inter-- answer for the argument that Curry
esting ami instructive talk aloii',' the County is not a good corn producing
lines of their work which was appre-- ! area.
While i. few shipments have been
ciated by the members present at;
this r.n i tir,:r. A solo by M.'. Newton made to Amnrillo and points in Texas,
with Mi'"., Pyrl Johnson ;.s pianist was Ni w Mexico and Arizona, the major
be," :f n v rend red.
part of the crop that has been marketed so far Iui3 gjne directly to MexMrs. .1. S. Skarda, secivt..ry of the ico.
W. M. S. of the Hi.pt st church, entertained the executive officers and
For fire insurance ee Doughton
circle chairmen Wulnesday, February
an' Co.
:'M)
p. in., at luncheon to
2.'lrd, at
ineet Mis') Lillian Mi'y of Alhitquer-ue- ,
ROOFING
state W. M. I',
i3 no time like the present to
There
secretary.
An dllegantly prepared
luncheon was served by fix that old leaky roof, See Brown- our eharmiiig hostess in her own Thompson Construction Company for
thoughtful and gracious manner for all kind of built-uroofing and re- ci'.ch guest prerent.
pairing. Room 2G, Barry Building,

have a big line of men's dress pants,
$4.50 $5.50 $6.00, 7.50 up to $10.00.
We

We

1

invite

you to come

in

and look

at the

all-wo-

new

priced

ol,

goods.

Respectfully,
KENDALL

DRY

GOODS

COMPANY.

'

1

cone-pondin-

three-coins.-

p

Clovis,

111

N. M.

The different circles of the Baptist
W. M. S. served dinner at the parsonThe Lentuok Iron Works,
WashitiL'ton.
Feb. 2S. The farm
age Thursday, Friday and Saturday
and general repair work.
loun act, designed to assist the atrri- uf last week to the men at work on We make a specialty of
cuUural development of the United
and lathe work.
the Junior and Intermediate depart- States by providing readily accessible credits to farmers throuirh Federal land banks was declared valid
Monday by the Supreme Court.
In un opinion which Commissioner
Loan
Board
I.obdell of the Farm
says "clears uway every lejrul question and removes every shadow of
i
question nj to the locality of the
banks or their bonds," the court held
that cont'ress had full authority to
establish the land hanks and the
correlative authority ti exempt their
iiumiiini
bonds from Stale taxation.
Commissioner Lubdell announced
that (lu re would be an imediate issue
of farm loan bonds "to an undetermi-nat- e
M.muii VstJI
amount" to finance the S100,- jn loans which already had
nnn.noo
V
I
it,
fiSliiiWt.;;;,,;;),
been approved by tin board and which
Were held on nendinc the court's de
'
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Finish on" Floor

and

Furniture'
Bnc-a-Bra- c

gradually wears off. The home is then
unattractive.
The use of DEVOE M1RROLAC
will correct this condition. Start today.

A. B. Austin & Co.

A

"A bond offering will be made ns
soon as the bonds can be made ready,"
Mr. I.obdell said, "and immediately

the distribution of funds
at least thirty duys
however, before funds urc available
for actual loaning.
"The Farm Loon Board is hopeful that the market may absorb farm
loan bonds equal to the borrowinK
CHARLES RAY!
I
demands of the farms of the coun
try, but no one enn predict with
A. Rub. From the Small Town H.
safety the result of a financial opMatches Brains with the Slicker
eration of this mapnitude."
From Wall Street and Ha Don't
Come Off Second Beat.
The bread will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.
Down with the high cost of living!
That has been the battle cry of the
"Rosie" and "Carresscs," Bruns
whole world for many months and
wick Record No. 2087 la a big hit.
now comes Charlie Ray's pet calf
8Bc.
Let us play it for you. Nur.n
who believes in a literal Interpretation
Electric Co.

thereafter
boium.

It

-

-

will be

Charles Ray

HOO-RAY-

m

,7..

in

a

'

Wttrifrifa'il

Peaceful Valley'

of this oft repeated shnn. Witnoss
how he is downing this high priced
Charlie Ray believes in the
milk.
"cows and tho chickens" but when the
time comes for him to match his wits
against the Wall Street Blickcr he
don't come off second best in the contest, but takes him to a cleaning. His
latest story, "Peaceful Valley" is a
triumph and unfold a most absorbing
story of love and adventure on the

farm and in the city, a story where
rcul humans Inugh and cry in their
c
struggles.
And Charlie
Ray plays the young Rubo and you'll
like him is his characterization of the
hick farmer.
It's a delightful story.
Also showing a two-reLarry Semon
comedy and u Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
comedy at tho Lyceum Theatre Saturday night, March 6th, Try to get
true-to-lif-

in.
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million and nine'een hundred orphans
14 AND IS hold out their litile emaciated hands
to us here in America and cry "Bread,
The Case Tractor School will be bread, bn-id- !"
Shall they starve?
held at tho Hi nil School auditorium Let us right now say, THEY SHALL
on March 14th and 15th this year. NOT DIE.

$2.00 PER YEAR

CASE TRACTOR SCHOOL
MARCH

SERVICE
Our wagon leaves this store at
7:30 a.
8:30 a.
9:30 a.
and 11:00

t

in.
m.
m
a. m.

We do not advertise Pay Day Special Prices
we give you

But

Service at All Times

uiiivan s urocery
and Market

This will Rive the students a chnnco to
get the benefit of the. training offered
by the Case Company. Mr. Shinn,
the agent for the Case line of (roods,
tells the News that the school will be
held every year from now on and that
it is free for all in both city and
county.
There will be lectures by experts
with charts and stereopticon slides
for illustrations. Tractors and other
machinery will he taken apart and the
d'f feivnt units and their uses explained. Those attending;, it is nnnounced,
will lie grcn opportunity to do actual
work on tractors, magnetos and carbureters. The ignition system, fitting
'of piston rings and hearings, grinding
of valves, etc., will be a part of the
instruction.
ARMENIA STARVING,
FREEZING, DYING

perishes, Christianity

will he absolutely wiped from the face
of the en rlh in the Near East:
it
will be gone from the "Cross I'.oads of
the World" and the land of the Christ
Child will become Moslem I

your offering, please send it today,
either direct to the Near hast Relief,
One M.nliaon Avenue, New York City,
or to the Near East State Office at
Clayton, New Mexico. We beg you
for it in the name of starving Chris-t'a- u
children.
THE NEAR EAST RELIEF.
Ii. li. Mills
Clayton, N. M.
ltev. A. G. Searcy, Field

Et

t

STATES WILL FIGHT
LABOR UNIONS SEEK
RELIEF FROM ANTIFEDERAL RAIL ACT
TRUST LAW SHACKLES
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. ConWashington, Feb. 2'i. The Ameri- stitutionality of the Transportation
can Federation of Labor will intro- Act of 11120 is questioned in the joint
duce in the next congress a bill pro- brief to be filed by the attorney
viding for the exemption of labor General and Railroad and Utility
states in the
unions from prosecution under "all Cnmmis.rion of forty-twWisconsin case, which is to be argued
conand
spiracy laws," Matthew Woll, vice before the Supreme Court this week.
Tin; State of Texas is n party to the
president announced this Week.
The announcement came after n joint brief. The case involves the in- -'
meeting of the executive council at creasing of passenger fares in the
which the indictment at Indianapolis Slate of Wiseiin.iin and is on appeal
of the officials of the United Mine from a decision of the Federal Ds-- !
law was trict Court of that State denying nn
Workers under the
discussed. Mr. Woll said because of injunction against the carriers asked
hearings on jurisdictional dispute the for by the State of Wisconsin.
The Attorney General says the act,
council had delayed final action but
that the subject would be taken up as construed, centralizes all power of
railroad regulation in one board in
next week and a policy defined.
"The action of the government in Washington, at a distance from the
people.
They point out that if this!
prosecuting the mine workers' off
he said, "is accumulated evi- enn be done in other lines, thus build- dence of the necessity of labor press- ing up a centralized Government by:
ing its program to attempt by legis bureaus in Washington, to the delation to be freed from the meshes struction of the powers of local self-- 1
government reserved to the States
laws."
of the
Should lubor be unsuccessful, he under the Federal constitution. The'
added, another bill will be ready call- net gives tlrtt Federal Commission!
power to prescribe State rates by or-- 1
ing for the repeal of nil
luws.
The executive council will dors and disables the States from
make plans, it was stated, to bring even regulating those rates thereafter
these tills to tho attention of all lu- unless the Federal orders arc set
bor organizations. Each labor union aside.
The brief also ntt..cks the provision
will' enlist public support and bring
all possible pressure on congressmen in the act requiring rates to be made
to yield a fixed percentage return. It
from their districts.
is said, that this is uneconomic nnd
It it is not Sunlight, it is not the unconstitutional, and that under such
best.
a law if prices fall and business de'
creases railroad rates must increase,
Our conl business is black but we
and
conditions
business
regardless
of
treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain
of the constitutional right of shippers
"
Co.
to a fair rate based upon the value
We repair nil kinds of furniture nt of the transportation service render-- :
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand ed.
23-tf- c
Emphasis is laid on a point not beAvenue.
fnm irmiKviill v ilisi'iiscd. It is claim
ed that the requirements compelling
commission to group roads togctucr
nnd mnko rates that will yield an ag- -,
gregnte fixed return on the aggregate
value of all roads in the group ope- rntes to rentlirc the traffic of the
country to pny a return on the poor
and worthless ronds as well as on tlte
good.
No road pets mon than itj
earns, but the roads that move the
al- have moved the Clovis mnin traffic of the country are and
vahin,
own
their
on
to earn
Radiator Shop to South lowed
on tho value attributed to the voith- with
Thornton's
Main Street
less roads as well. It is contended,
brought the that this places a doublo burden on
Tin Simp.
radiator business to Clovis shippers nnd is unconstitutional.
is asserted that the proceedings
and will continue to give you ItCongress
show that it is not intendin
service
ed by Congress to take away State
power of regulation, and parts of the
act which arc said to clearly contemplate the continuance of State regulation are pointed out. t
o

The Hoover Campaign is not for
the Near East Relief it is NOT for
Armenia. Neither is the money now
being collected by the Literary Digest
for Armenia. Not one cent of these
funds go to the Near East Relief
they go to Central Europe, to countries with somi sort of n government
behind them, such as Gtrmany, Austria or Poland. The orphans of tho
Near East arc the children of the Armenians, our allies in the late world
war.
Many people have become confused
nnd are giving to other campaigns,
thinking they are g'ving In the Near
E'it Relief, when ns a mntter of fact
I heir money is going else'vhere.
The Armenians, our allies, are
starving, freezing and dying. Shall
w nllow them to perish because of
the confusion?
God forbid!
One

We have

We

now have garden seeds all
that will do to plant now, and will
have late varieties in a few days.
Texas lied Rust Proof Seed Outs and
lawn gi ass seed. These seeds are in
.hulk, and you get more and better
seed for your money.
Cull and see
'
what we have.
THE WILL II. PATTISON SEED

just completed our concrete elevator

and are prepared to buy your grain.
Get our prices.

We beg you, please, consider the
predicament in which we today find
ourselves, and Jet every man, woman
and chiid thut reads this do their bit,
if it be only the "Widow's Mite," and
do it now. Do please do it now.
If we have not already received

The Difference I! el w ceo n Mr. Hoo.
ALL KINDS OF FIELD
ver'i Campaign and the Near
AND GARDEN SEEDS
Relief it Explained,

Prompt delivery and
Satisfactory Service
Phone 118

anti-tru-

If Armenia

Mr. Farmer
The Western Elevator Co,
(Incorporated)

tude of Man."
Senior League 0:30 p. m.
Our home is small
our congrega1
tions irc large we begin on time.
' You will have to come curly to get a
good seat. A handshake and a welPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
come awaits you.
Corner l'ile and Vigil
The Friendly Church.
R. P. Freeman, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m. Prof.
E. W. Iiowyer, superintendent.
METHODIST BAZAAR
Worship and sermon at
:J0 a. m.
and 7:.'I0 p. m.
The Methodist ladies will hold a
Christian Endeavor at 0:110 p. m. street bazaar March lfi, on the paveWe arc looking for you at all of ment in front of Luikart's store. All
kinds of handmade articles will be on
these services.
Di not forget tho
W. M. Elliott, Pastor. sale. March lfi
date.
WHERE Wl! ,L YOU ATTEND
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
CHURCH SUNDAY?

I

CHURCHES

1 1

Services at the Methodist church
Sunday, March 0th, 1921.
,
Sunday school 9:45. Fine classes,
Let Houghton Land Co. write your good interest. .1(18 in all departments
fire insurance.
last .Sunday. A good time, and that
profitable, awaits you in this school.
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening 11:00 a. m. and 7:.'I0
Regular Communication.
p. in..
Morning service followed by
A. F. & A. M.
sacrament.
Next Tuesday Night
Subject 11 :00 a. m. "I was alone,
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
Why?"
Subject 7:110 p. m. "The Ingrnti- 221-tf- c
COMPANY
At old Mexico Commission House

Rev. F. B. Howden of Albuquerque, llishnp of New Mexico, will
preach at the St. James Episcopal
Church at both tho morning and
ing services, Sunday, March 0th, and
will ndminis'cr confirmation at tho
morning service. Be sure to be there.
Clean COTTON
the News office.

rags

at

wanted

1

We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries ns cheap
rs anybody. Willmnn Bros., old Lono

Star Wagon Yard.

1

tc

st

'

anti-tru-

anti-tru-

Sp eciai
-

MEN'S NECKWEAR
f

st

-,

Removal
Notice

For Saturday

From France, Austria and Switzerland Superpa Kaiser and Wilson
Bros, brought the finest silks for these scarfs. Original patterns and designs that make their true quality apparent even on casual observation.
We have placed them in three groups for

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Group One
All regular $2.00 Tics for Sat- urday only

2 Ties for $2.00

Group Two
All regular

2.50 Tics for

unlay only

2 Ties for $2.50

Group Three
Sat- -

All regular

unlay only

1.50

Ties for

Sat-

2 Ties for $3.50

I

I

Watch for Center Window Display

17. G. Ilolton

(

At Thornton's Tin Shop
South Main St.

One of

the surest ways to wreck

a man's memory Is to lend him a fiver.

Better order a aack of Sunlight
flour.

i:
r

J

IP'

THE CL0VI3

PLEADS

Let Us Have Your

Grocery am
at Dusmess
IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE WITH US

Quick Service Grocery
South Main

121

Phone 123

Free Delivery Service

FOR
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hit wood look a load of grain
In vis iast week.

in

(

j

Health in our ciiimminlty is fine
We have none of the con-- j
mi far.
e mill wit',, uvic ma'.ing
tagioii.-- , discuses that are reported
s ncigiihiirliooii one evening
elsewhere.

Nashngtons

11,1

The Stout hoys had the misfortune!

birthday
'imte honored with

srlu'"1 w:

Kuth

visit
A nionir others
school.
high that little "ouH he done to save P'cnt were .Mr. and .Mrs. Ilutchins
of that district, and Mr. Sahe Chitit.
chiek- - wood and brother, Jim, Miss Iva Chit- Mr. I'arlJcv took thirty-fivrns to Clevis one day last week and w ' fll"l "or nnt who is visiting ut
Ciphering und
for them I"11' I'hituood home;
fjot the nice sum of
more than a load of maize would have "I'dling was the order of the day. All
a pleasant time,
your
brought.
It pays to market
j
District 52.
grain at heme.
Grandpa Stout left for Mangum.j
When n man fei Is ashamed to tell
Oklahoma, with hopes that his health
We certainly hope his banker what he is thinking of buy-twould improve.
i"n in s'ocka he had better let them
K. F.. Shcrdan and family visited alone.
of their feed burned
of havinir m
last Wednesday. The wind was so

a

e

HI
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1

Kir.f a Mi?
Walti .
Siiifin- tins B!uc Fox

f

.

Irl Fe;.l

r.i..
.l.Ui'J..''.

RclliTO

j1f,l,

I
(
i

125

Wnnt to B.- - the Lenjer of the "and A.nil .ui;'
My Mummy
Ai .;,..
.
.

l loln Bliie

Crc-- !'.
Fax Trot , .
Hop, Skip ; ul Jump Fox Trot Kujy W;tij,

it'i

Smilin'Thrnugh
Mother o' Mine

Mrche MiliUira

Something

uLtnM
cuen..,

leiii, hi,

mm I'liiiu
nf (i. .,

;

orange, MnrkliciT)',

;..(JJone

,

.

r.-'tbreakfast f Is; new Ihivorings for lee W
cream, cakes, ginterluvad, cookies and
various confecilons; chocolate-coateIt.
t.l.lltllll
llzed peanuts ; three relishes: nine
wood stains, ranging fr
malachite
green to fumed golden oak; black Ink; (g)
face powder anil face cream ; Worees- tershlre smice; four kinds of
foods, Including a hay composition
'
made from the vine; ground hay with
I
..,,.1 n u. .......
...1.1.
lii.nlint ....l.-..- .
Chlnnberry added us a tonic, and varl- - ,
(Oj
ous kinds of oils.
While lu did not go Into the other (Q)
Investigations lie has uncle, he stated Ls
that thus fur he bin: discovered 17
products that can he made frum sweet
tll'Mlllll

()

Treaaure Ilo
Ole Un l
Luiky Jim

V-.-

My Old

()

potatoes. "I'roilucts from peanuts
ready discovered will go far ahead.

We have a full and complete line of

I

have not shown you one-hathe pea-lin- t
products. My work with them has

Just begun."
lie said the Havering extract oh- tallied from the peanuts could he used
as a base for any number of flavors,
and he mentioned strawberries, lemon
and vanilla. In addliion to those ho
showed the conmiltlie.
1'rofessor Tuner appeared under the
auspices of the Vnlted Peanut Assncl- -

Readv-to-wea-

r,

Dress, and Children s Hats.
We will sell from our window, each

(g)
R

al- -

J'

A

Saturday a Special
$35 Hat for $25

)

fft

An opportunity to secure a
at a medium price.

first-clas-

j

hat

s

SHEPHERD OF HUNGARY

;i..
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"
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insamore & Osborne
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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Kenlurky lloma

Rons

,

Roie of A'aby For

Ui)

j

Lovin' Lady

YoU

I

n,n4 ( I Love You Truly
I. I'i y Long, Long Ago

,

Criterion Mdle Quartet
Criterion Male Quarlrt

'

ft'

1

nK'

U.

w

.

t''i

.

lihan Jonea Orchratra
tibial Jooea' Ortiieitri
.

.

Dorothy Jardoa
Irene Pailoika
Irene Pavloilta

f Kathleen Mnvourneen
1.5 Killarney

Theo. Karlt
Theo. Karlt

m

11016

,

Any phonograph can play Brunswick Records

PnmnQnu
bHrin
IIll III
I

UUIIIUUIIff
Op CLOVIS
w

January

Mildred
Griffith, our intermediate teacher,
was married to Mr. Earl Roberts of
ciovis,'her parents und Miss Aileen
Heed and Hugh Hannelly witne'slnn
the ceremony. The wedding wus l
tended to be kept a secret until the
term of Rnnchvale school had closed,
but somehow, as is nearly always the
case, it leaked out, and Miss (iiiffith
was introduced to the school on the
jnmrr.injr of February 21::t, as .M:Karl Roberts. The night of Fch.-uary
part of the Hiuh School and
'four of the introduced Mrs. Roberts
to an old fashioned charivari.
We
Mr. and Mr.i. Roberts succes.'
j wMi
and happiness.
The pie tupptr Friday nicht is for
money to pay for lamp f'xtures and
balance on auditorium seats.
Miss Forest, on Friday afternoon,
went to her home at Tolar, returning
Sunday afternoon.
Garland Mix returned home last
Mo(,ayLike Home,"
"No rl
Garland. Stay.with us.
Mr. Mitchell1 is ou after a three
week's illness.
Mrs. Guw, sister of Jetty Kelley,
prepared for him and a few of his
friends a six o'clock birthday lunch
on last Sunday. The cake was decorated w'.th thirty birthday candles.
Mr. Kelley, we wish you to live lonir
enough to have three times thirty
plus ten candles on your cake, baked
n large Dutch oven.
Claud hnskcthnll team came over
P'ridnv iiftornnnn tn iilnv nor
'
11th

Miss

in--

n tnnun

.nvtr

tn iU.,

Asked on his

11',. ,U il.A

seventy-fourt-

as- -

birth- -

day to give advice to vounir men
Iiila friinuB hv'nf Iiook, pit. panic,
.no i.," ii... .......i.i
stintitor
,.,
"
uunilli
l
,1
,l,.mi.,n...
T
'
Th,,m,w l:iiH,,n
tlfclincd on thu
;
five tables. When announcement of ,
,
i
lunch was made at eleven o'clock, the
1 "
""
by th.s time that the
pupils declared it was only nine- number of people who take advice is
thirty.
insignificant and that the majority of
The pupils want to know af Mrs. tins remnant take
wiong advice.
Maxwell when she will entertain them
she
.'train, but
never knows far in
Clean
mm wanted at
advance, Yet she nays we were o .e News office.
I111",

""'("

I

I

IV

T

COT-TO-

'

'f

t i

l

I

shepherd ol oii iluugary on tie
vast Ilortvlmgy plain In the Ai'.,l, or
lowlands of the coiiiKry. Xeie the
Immense and ipialni - l,,ep-- ! si niat.
A

,

,

.

T,V
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i'

Riidrmirh't
Gene Rodimich'i Orcheitra

Trot
Fox Trot .

.

1

Hilly Jonel
The llarfflomiert

Merle Tiffany
Tenor Oei'Chaa. Hirriion and John Young

(

.

!.

On

Gene

,

Fox Trot

M jon

''rrV bance

"'''ill

einiiig after they have heard M
nicely hi haw"l that something ph
M.zor's music pupils' program.
ant auaiis us,
hearty invitation is extended to all,
TAKING ADVICE.
On Friday night Mrs. Maxwell guve

RANCHVALE SCHOOL NOTES

4ax

Vciicllt't Italian Band
Vciiilla'i Italian Bud

,
.

,

.

Sweet Genevieve

n ft

(Conctrt Paraehratt Leopold Godowaky
Pianvforttl

',i ".s

The long pipe Is also ipleul mid they
are uiuoked by men and hoys alike.

PUTS TRANSMITTERS

ON

CRIB

Baby's Cries Will Now Be Carried to
Dad's Ear In the Wee
Small Huuri.

Portland, Ore. P. A. Curry of linker
has come to the aid of ncir'.M'teil
Curry takes his parent lunui with n
certain sense of
Curry
Junior's Mgucst source of complaint Is
the fact

I

lail en several

invasions

has hud to do without company
j't.nt

In Our Millinery Department

stock!'

Richard Dotelh

.

fax Tmt

(
l.tKl '

I

t

I

C

Ri'hird Boofi'i

.

(Malt Quartet)

B'ic

l.iitt

See our windows of wonderful values in blouses for
jt, .
4.50, were formerly twice that amount.
urepe tie nine anu beorgette, see them betore buying

(jji)

yZuV

1

Is Blouse Day

l.us;
l.

ttn

.
.
Amphion Male Quartet
.
2CV.1 f Feather Your Neat
All She'd Suy Wua "Umh Hum!" Billyjooca and Ernest Hare
fl5c

5, 15

Saturday, March 5th

Is a grudiiutu of
Iowa Agricultural collide, with the de
grees of A. 11. and A. M., and was a (g)
o,
h'i i. ,eiu oi lonuer recre- - '
tary of Agriculture Wilson. He
declined degrees of 1. D. and I'll.
He Is now head of th research und
experluieni si;,ii
if Tuskegee.
zs

Mario C!uiD;lff

jp,,! f Brondwny Roaa
H5C

of Exclusive Styles at Popular
Prices, we have them

lie

Ciilli.iit flioir
Call'iia'.e '!.oir

Thank God for a Garden

Rigoletto (Quori.f)
Carmon (5.c(ion)

2W2

I it

and Dresses

bers and spectators the tlrst demonstration of the sort that the tariff
hearings have known.
Chairmau Kordney told him he bad
mude a valuable contribution to science
and Representative Onruer
(beui.), Texas, a member for 18 yeurs,
declared the negro had made the most
wonderful exhibition he hud ever
known to be presented the committee.
Professor Carver is fifty-twyears
old, and the son of
lie wus
bom In Iilsiiioml, Mo., und his education began at the age of fifteen years.
Ills high school training wus received

Mi

Max

2 mU
1.30 J

?.v:i:f!

I

'vmn)
5cv f Chri.t Arose (K,ii.
I
.tklCoire Thou Almighty King
.IK)

Spring Coats, Suits

i'i Orclitilra

Bernard v:J Carl t'e.it. ii'i Utile

Al

vi3

y

Are Looking for

Washington..
More than 100 varie
ties ol proiluetii from peanuts, rniiKliiK
from Hie purest of milks for the Hick
room, mothers und infant, to Ink useful for writing and sketching, have
heen dlseoMTeii by Ouorge W. Carver,
negro professor of Tuskegee Institute.
lie showed them to the ways und
menus committee of the house, and delivered a discourse on them that was
greeted with applause from the mem-

-

St. I Ollil Blues

UMUuuuujduexBaRxxanBej

In Asking for Protective Duty Hs Tails
of 100 Different Products That
Have Been Discovered.

riy.,

SALE TODA- Y-

Bealc Street Bluea
1

IF YOU

ntlon of America, which Is al;lng for
a protective duty against peanuts.

Brunswick Records
-- ON

PEANUT

o

waiter Slit I'iclnn Sunday.
'I'd farmers arc U9 busy us bees on
a June day, breaking sod mill planting

ITEMS

RUTH

i..

THURSDAY, MARCH, 3, 1921.

Yields Milk and Other Foods, Professor Tells House Committee.

In Minneapolis,

'

NEWS,

l.c
In the

wee siiii' 1J hours liemus,. ,is (T,,S uiro
Uiiheapl hy his sire.
So Curry. Sr.. plans to liiMull three
;
voice t rsi
tcrs over the Infant's
bed connecting with a receiver over
that of hi- - father.
In the future Curry will he awakened by a great shoin every time his
Infant charge sees tit to announce Ids

awukcning.

i.

FOR 12 YEARS

'

RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL

-

i'

A. c,l,nn

rmk,l

ln

n

but

t aaud won tne score wnen the tie
was played off. Come airnin Rirls.
The rfap'o who assemble in the
auditorium will feel well rewarded for

REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.

nil
uight Phone 235
,.,.,.,,,.
I,,,,, IIHUwihhhhh

Day Phono

A
lllkrJt,

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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GRADY

'

ni ortgage Loan Co.
rirsi M
.
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NEWS

('hand was conducted last

Mon- -

tiny by Mr. Punning who lectured on
(g) tho subject, "It is easier to make
(g) money than to spend it well."
The primary pupils rendered a ; ro-S- ?
gj
at iwenibly last Tuesday morn-- P
int; celebrating Washington's birth- -

AND

day.
Mr. Rickley was a welcome Rifst of
(g) our school Wednesday. He arrived in
d
jtinie to give a fine uiu much
talk on "The necessity of lie- r.
in.
comii'g educationally
Hicklcy spent the entire day with us.
We hope he enjoyed his visit as much
appre-gj-inte-

Clovis Abstract & Insurance Co.
SUCCESSORS TO BAKER BROS.

!

Accurate Abstracts, Fire Insurance, Surety

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Creditors and all others interested
in tho estate of William U. Wilson,
deceased, are hereby notified that the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
l!2t, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the County Clerk's office in said county, us
the time and place for final settlement and hearing of said estate, and
to hear objections thereto if nny.
JOHN' C. WILSON,
Administrator.

ALL KINDS OF FIELD
AND GARDEN SEEDS

Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. I.em Caton
from Plains, ptistoffic", New .Mexico,
came to Clovis anil brought Jvl Terry,
Woodman clerk, and tws more Woodmen with them to call in the monu-Mc- h
thev ldaccd with
i v. ni m i.fil
.1... i.
' ""
III
"
T U.I Ml ii Willi III...,(
. .. r.t....'
vv,.,L.u .v..
:..
111
II
' nivm .11111111- 111.
ipiick service.
wtv--

r

,

f,.

Dwight. proprietor of the
Clovis Marble Works, has a large
stock of monuments and grave markers from $20.00 up to $.r0.00. He now
has unolhtr engraver to help givo you
He has ro agents ard
q:iick
can ."ivc the cu3torr.er the advantage
Had

See him soon
of t'uj read man's
as he is thinking of moving his yard
to n better pi: cc then you will have
tj buy your grave stouts from a
profiteering agent.

Come See the Large
Stock of Marble

Wo

seeds

now have garden

FAHOUSOLD

CITY

all

Geneva Figures Prominently in
Pages of History.

Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats and
lawn grass seed. These seeds nre in
bulk, and you get more and better
Call and see
seed for your money.
what we have.
THE WILL H. TATTISON SKKD

Records Show Brave Fight for Inde.
pendence Long Maintained Agalntt
Powerful, Unocrupuloue Neighbor.

ood cigarettes for
lUc

The birthday party given for Ethel
Singh-terrat her home Friday night
was well uttended.
Several from this community were
Clovis visitors Saturday.
We are glad to report that Mr.
J. M. Berry, who has been ill, i able CANON BALL BUILDINC
LEASED FOR HOTEL
to be up ngain.
people
of
around
the young
Several
J. R, Bryant fiom Tucumcari, New
here attended the party at Mr. and
the building amt
Mexico, has
All report h a
Mrs. Charles Rose's,
ing had a good time,
jbc'vn .iperating as goon as arrange
Miss Flonie Mahaffey and Miss ments can be made. Mr. Bryant was
spent here some two weeks ago and spoke
Ilessie Slater, from near
the night with Miss K'hel Singlrteiry
for the building but no deal was
'riday night.
made.
The Cafe room second and
Mr. and Mrs. I, K. Brown and fam- third floors wen- considered in tho
ily spent Sunday with their son, Mr. leas-and for the consideration of
?2(in per month. The cafe has already
Frank Brown nt Texieo.
Miss Florrie Mahaffey and
been Irn-i- d
to M. K. Whitt-- n if
spent the evening
Ethel Singh-terrfor $."0 per month for tho
with Misses Jewell and Ruby Rose purpo-'of l opening the Palace
Si'turday. Miss Mahaffey also sp- nt Cafe.
second and third floors
the night with them.
can. and by lidding a lit'le expense,
.iiisfoi nii-- fri m a modern office
lil.rt to h
A.ik Bill Fasholtz hnw '
Fanners bn.M'i.g into a neat Ill tel a it."
take a seat in front of
II
Bank at Clovis.
Stat. Line
me nt.
Mi-.-

TI-.-

2

Oenevn, Hid seat of the league of
Nations, witnessed some tierce light
ing In the days when tho duke of
l''"t
Savoy sntijilit to destroy Its Independ"dvcrtucmciil or
7
' VI
.X
ence with the aid of a contingent of
circuliir may
Spanish (mops.
v. "riilcnh.it
7 irtVciivct; iii.'mi.h.
h
These mercenaries tried to rush
,
l.'itl (ll:ijv in iiu- - I 41
the defenses at dead of night, but
to t3t best
T
though some of them managed to get
rcsuks. W i ill your
not one of them managed
Into
knov. I'j.V.e of your
,,, K,.t ,,,,, ,,,,.,1,,, Those who were not
busioiti oad our
MU( ,n notun were ufterward be
knuwlcile of tho
headed.
nSME'yS rrl'tini rt wo cm X
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
"'"
They still preserve at Oenevn scalXtt ATi Alv.avD c
JT
tu:d U'W I lla '.C.
15 Years Experience
.HlilT
ing ladders captured from the Span-lard- s
on that memorable night, toV'w'rV
rii-1i-la- tlvpiipniPiit,
i. V
Litlcsl.
gether with the caldron out of which
(iii;ir;iiili-(-(n Genevan housewife, who had risen
All
Work
There nre more crooked transae- fnrly to prepare her husband's breakCOMPANY
DENHOF
fast, poured a deluge of scalding soup tions in the world war because it
.... ... .l.n 1. .... .1.. r.
n.W...,l
,.!. .J w.is a bigger war that is the oniy
.;. J 4
Another relic preserved at (Jpnovn .;rf,.n-nCe- .
.;.
.j.
.5. .f
4. .j. .;. .j.
4
ho
recalls the little band of exiles
worked together there nt tho trnnrlatlon of the Scriptures, known as llio
Oenevn P.lhlo.
(in the eve of their departure for
England tley went In n body to tho
city fathers, who gave them, as tho
records show, "hunornhle license to
depart, together with a tostia unlal
of the satisfaction we have had In
them, and an exhortation to act In
the'r turn toward foreigners as we
have ncled toward them." Then they
nil wrote their signatures In the "Llvre
des Anglais," or Book of the English,
which Is carefully treasured In the
Oenevn archives.
Though Oenevn for some hundreds
of years has been n sovereign republic,
much of the architectural beauty of
the modern town Is directly due to the
operating equipyour
now for the busy season. See
reigning
generosity of a one-tim- e
prince, Charles II, duke of Brunswlck-Woirenbutte- l.
order. Overhaul now, when you have time. Make

At old Mexico Commission House

T'7Tr
'i

that letters

Notice is hereby given

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50

FRIO ITEMS

1

that will do to plant now, and will
have late varieties in a few days,

COMPANY

j

If

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

102 S. MAIN ST.

This

on us

"By LL"

we.

The boys of the Curry and Claxton
at basketball Inst Thuvs-- !
societies met
(
. .
.
.
iluv afternoon,
this was me nnmesi
fought game of the season and the

V

side lii.es were crowded. The final
score wus 16 to 4 in favor of the Curry boys
We have learned that the officers
jf the Junior class are as follows:
Annie Gamble, Pies'dent.
".. Vice Pr esident.
Bculnh Mc(!rew, Secretary.
Leah Carter, Ha? Representative.
Several cf the teachers and pupils
.vent to San Jon to the basketball
tournament held there last Saturday.
They report that several games were
Curry County
nlnvod and all the
teams present won.
The girls' basketball team will play
at
afternoon
I'luud next Priday
('laud. We wi-- b them luck.

of administration upon the estate of
Jim Holdcn, deceased, was granted
to me by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, on the 22nd
..II ......
oi
(lay 01 January, .i.rt.
r.'ii, am. ....
estate
said
against
pons hnving claims
are reouircd ta present same for pay- nic'it within the period of one year
from said date or they will be forever
barred.
B. F. HALL,
Administrator.

.Tijy
Mw v,!i"J

""P"!''

Ifs

t

I

tt

J. R. DENHOF
M'st

tI

I.!
warn

JEWELRY

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Creditors and all others interested
Wilssn,
in the estate of Charley
tho
that
notified
hereby
nre
deceased,
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
11)21. at 10 o'clock a. m., at the County Clerk's office in said county, us
the time and place for final settlement and hearing of said estate, and
to hear objections thereto if any.
JOHN C. WILSON,
Administrator.
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al Repair Week

February 28th toMarch 5th

Amerillo Haily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.

that

Prepare

RICE, THE

farm

it

PLURflB
Tn

Year'i Experience At Plumbing of All Kindt

Charges $1.00 per Hour.
'Special Prices on Sewer and Jobbing Work.
"FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SEE RICE"
WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES

PHONE 435

CLOVIS, N. M.

320 North L.ne

other treasure.
jt
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Before the ease came Into the courts
the duke agreed to compromise, and
the elty came In for a legacy worth
about four million dollars. This sum,
or a considerable portion of It, hns
heen spent In beautifying ilm town,
building the quays and the elaborate
Brunswick monument.

Try

n

C'ovis News Classified Ad.

13

T.ic man who waits for building material
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.

9o

de-

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
is onr earnest advise that you build now
come to us for your estimates.
you
that

It

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

ment is in good running
a list of all repairs needed, and order them at once.
You can make money by placing one order now for all the repair parts
you need. This will save you the expense later on of long distance telephone or telegraph tolls, and of freight, express or parcel post charges on
numerous shipments of repairs which you may be obliged to order.

The duke, who was horn In 1WI7, succeeded nt nn enrly nge to the throne,
and governed so arbitrarily nnd cruelly that Ids subjects nppenled to the
Oermnn diet, which, nfter some negotiation deposed him nnd placed his
younger brother on the throne. After
this Puke Charles, who was very
wealthy, wandered about Europe, making Paris his headquarters. On the
war,
outbreak of the Franco-Prussia- n
In INTO, he finally settlei nt (ienevn,
where he died In IST.'I.
lie had been nn exlio from his own
land for more than thirty years-- and If
he ever had had any affection for It,
It hud perished during that lime; so
he constituted the city of (ieneva his
heir.
Ills will was disputed by his
brother nnd successor, Muke Will lam,
who demanded the family Jewels and

ac

oi.
i

B
n

oH

Make National Repair Week
M ean Something
to

Its object is to assist you in getting your farm machinery in working
order before you need it. There is no better time than right nowjust before
the busy season opens to get this machinery in order.
Be prepared! On the last day of Repair Week have the satisfaction of
knowing to a certainty that every implement and machine on your farm is
ready for use the moment you need it.
Repair your old machinery save the price of new ones. We carry a full
line of parts for all goods we sell.

P. & O. Canton Tools

O
CD
CO

m

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local apiilhallom.
they cnnnoi rinth

It
tho dlKuwil portion of tin- iar. TIhto
only onn wny to euro rilnrrliul Ariif-nt- .
ivmociy.
and that la by a cnnatitutlunnl
I.Vafncsi li chub, d by nn
Culnrrhut
cnndlilon of tho nmcoua llninir of
Tube.
Wh.n thla tube la
tho Euitai-htnliiflAmitl you havo a rumbling Bound or
hinrlnx. and whin It la nllr.ly
cl.K.il. lnnftiiFa la tho mult. I.'nlm thu
Inilnmmailoh can bo ivduced and thla tuho
to Ita normnl condition,
Many fnaca of
wit, be deatroyrd forivor.
dcufni-aaro cnuai'il by cnturrh, which la
an Intlaini'd cnndlilon of the mucnua aur.
Ilall a t'ntarrh Medicine acta thru
facea.
he blood on tht roucoua aurfaoct of tb
We will tlva On Hundred Dnllara for
any caae of Catarrhal Dearneta that cannot
Clr
be cured by Hall'a Catnrrh
CUlara

free. All Iirucirlata. 75c.
CO.. Toledo. O.
F. I. CKE.NUV

International Harvester

Co. Machinery

mm

1

PHONE 72.
212

CLOVIS, N. M.

23

t
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DIDN'T THINK HE
!:

', '.

j
FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
HIGHEST PEAK
We invite your business upon the most favor- J
princihanking
prudent
with
consistent
able terms
pies.
Younghusband Gets Permit to
Scale Mount Everest, "Roof
of the World."

1.

Thousand
. to he divided into Two
S ri
of New Mexico. State Cor- Hundred Kiftv CJ.iOl shares, of the
.;.r value of SIO'1.00 per share, Two
of New Mexico.
poration Conimi:-.!n'einu!is;lii'l .so non no. Tl.. 1,11 ,mi',1
,,,...
C'KUTi I '.VI K (!' nnli'Alil.vi.V.
e."vu."i
l.'nilid Slates of America, Statu of up; and that this company shall commence hiuiness with tie' said Twenty
New Mexieo, ss.
Lill) shares fully paid up.
It hciohy certified tliat the
is u full, trie ami complete
transcript of the Certif icale of InThe name and postoffice eddrer-- of
corporation .if
the incorporators and stockholders-- i
CLOVIS Mil. I. AND KI.EVATOIl this corporation, and the number of
COM 'A NY
shares of stock subscribed for. owned
' and held by each of them are as fol
(No. D'.UO )
with tin; endorseme nts thereon aa lows:
name appears on file and of record in .Names
No. of Shnros
Postoffice
the office of the State Corporation
V. B. Cramer, CTovis, N. IL, Tour
Commission.
Shares.
In Testimony Whereof, the State R. A. Yost. Clovis, N. M., Four Shares
Mexof
New
of
Corporation
the Slate
(.'. C. Kidding, Clovis, N. M
Four
ico has caused this certificate to be
Shares.
seal
the
by
and
chairman
its
ifrncd
(Vh P.iiuiey, Clovis, N. 11., Four
of said Commission, to he affixed .at
f
the City of Santa I'c on this 10th day J. W. Wilkinson, Clovis, N. M., Four
Shares,
of February, A. 1). 1021.
G
ilLGll II. WILLIAMS,
(SKA I.)
Chairman.
This corporation shall continue nnd
Attest:
exist for a period of FIFTY YKARS.
A. L. MOUHISON. Clerk.
AUTICLLS OK 1( (il;l'OKATION
The Hoard of Directors of said cor(IK
poration to act for the first three
CLOVIS MILL ANP K.I.KVATOi:
months are as follows:
( DM!' A XV
W. I!. Cramer, Clovis, X. M.
l'.V
THKSK
KNOW ALL MI.N
K. A. Yost, C.,vis, N. M.
;he
That
rKK.sKNTS:
C. C. Itiiioiiigs Clovis, vN' M.
ARTICLES

OF INCORPORATION.

iMi)

Twenty-fivin'h'V--

e

;

n

j
'

VET

SCALED DY MAN

..-

I

(

European Has Ever Approached
Nearer Than Sixty Miles From Its
Base and Few Travelers Hav
Seen Its Upper Slopes.

No

Young-husban-

soldier-explore-

.

1 he
protnam eiven by the urn
Club was very Kood, especially
mulic
DAY'S WORK AS EVER,
(the oration given by Charles Bainum.
"My health was so poor it looked! Dor.'t forget the operetta Saturday
like I wouldn't be able to plant a crop niht, Match fith.
The boys' and girls' basketball
but since tnkintr Tanlnc I can do as
hie: a day's work as I ever could," tennis journeyed to San Jon Satur- I). Sampson, a well known day.
They had a delightful t ine.
san
fanner of Moray, Kan.
TheiV were seveial schools rcprcsont- "I was just about laid out altogethed. The teams from the plains won
er, and I had tred all sorts of mediHollene
everything but one game.
cine but nothing" helped me. My
boys won over Tucunicnri boys by a
stomach was in an awful fix, I never
score of 12 to 24. Bellview beat Sun
7"
wanted to eat much of anvthing, and
The Bellview girls
Jon 3u to 10
,
........ . i , c
...
wnai i u.u loiee uown seemeu 10 oo beat Tucumcari. These games were
me more harm than good. Malaria
The News office wants to buy
the final ones. We feel that
was all through my system and at
has started on the home run and some clean cotton rags. Bring them
times I had pains all over my body.
in to us.
will win everything next year.
I was badly constipated, fejt billious
and had a nieun taste in my mouth
nearly all the time. I was subject to
terrible headaches nnd at times was
COULD HARDLY EAT ANYTHING UNTIL BE USED
so dizzy I would almost fall right in
PE-RU-tIA
my tracks.
I was too nervous to
NEIQHB0M FOUND IT A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
sleep well, and felt so weak and listless all day long that I was just nble
"I w wrak tnit tlrril ind cntili) htnllT nt enytbtnt until I
uwil
siM.n myiiiuwu K'uxl uil my airanirtb
to get around the house.
rnturin'il. I U'lil my tmlglilmn ml avrrjr nas of llietn fouoit
Vuu cau slwaya trut s aive of
wnniterful
Ha
mfilifluu.
A little more than two months ago
at my huuau uu mattur what tin) war tax.1'
WaiKtnNita,
Ma. T.
I started taking Tanlac and it has put
nuiis.vrawCltj.iia,
fi,1P shape feeling Lke
mi.k i
Catarrh of tho stomach hud bowels Is among
j have a eork,K
in
mv ,,, .:f
the many forms of catarrhal diseases from
,
,
anvthing 1
which a largo number of pooplo noodlcssly
suffer. Fifty years of usefulness is the guarever could without u sign of ind:- antee, behind
jgestion. I am not constipated, new
and am never troubled wi'h headaches
PE-RU-N- A
or diry ppells. The nialnra has all
Tablets or Liquid
Sold Everywhrt
In en driven out of my system and I
never feel bilious or have that mean
I feel well,
ta t" in mv mouth now.
strung and heai'.hy like a man ought
to
This is what Tanlac has
n
done for nie and I don't mind telling
people about it.'1
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Mi !rose by Irwin
& Pool.
(Advertisement.)
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NOTES

AFTER TAKING TANLAC SAMP- -

New York. .Mount Everest, the
Himalayan peak called "th roof of
the world," which Sir Francis
the lirhlsli
will attempt to climb next summer,
lias never yet been scaled by man.
Towering above the frontiers of the
hitherto forbidden land of Tibet and
the remote province of Nepal, India,
another laud of mystery, the dllllcul-tie- s
In even approaching Mount Ever
est have been sulllcleut to bulllo explorers.
The world's highest peak lies In
Tibet, north of the Itrltlsh Indian bor- der, yet. so far as known, no Euro,
has ever approached nearer thai.
m es from Its base and few tray.
tiers have ever seen Its upper slopes.
Explorer Gets Permit
The attempts which have been inmle
ij,'lied, rthne wi!W.
Cash liniuoy, Clovis, N. M.
to ascend some of .Mount El crest's
ti.e laws of
hereto, (Id, by virie-thM.
J. W. W'iIkuikoii, Clovis,
sister
peaks of the Himalayas usually
lu ieby ss8
State or New .i
have been maile though Nepal, bemi r sur-- a
saciate and !"nn on''
'i he officers, of ih's omorat ion to
en use" access to them through Tibet
ciiipoia-ilrticUcesser aid
in .i.'D
net for the first thruj montlis are as) was
not open. The approach lo Mount
of follows;
the in e.Ml'.r
tion n
Everest through Tibet Is said to be
llieoi ,iu:a! on,
W. Ih Cramer, President, Clovi.
Wore aooevilblo anil present greater
."','eW .Me.X'co.
atmn shall
The name of '.h Clovis, prospects of success than from the
It. A. Yost,
be "Clovis Mid and Kltwitor Cjiii- - .m w Mexico.
Nepal side,
pany."
Younghushaiid
.sir
I'viinels
C. C. Kiildinirs,
and
anSccretarv
lovis, New Mexico.
Treasurer,
nounced that the Tibetan government
The location ol in principal
had granted him permission to
in this .t.ite, a:nl the pi'!ocial
That, the capital stock of this corHie ascent of the mountain by
place of bui'io'ss of aid corporation poration shall he
m il
at shall he tiansferabl:' on the bo.s of the Tibetan route. It was Sir Fran-elfhnll be at Clovis, N
who as colonel coiiumindlng
a
which place the coi ;i.n;r n shall keep the corpoiat'on only, or otln rw ise, as
PILLS
P.ritlsh mission to the forbidden city CHICHESTER
am! maintai'i an ot'f:e, i. lhe, tran.i-ha- l 'he
may provide. The power
IIIMMl.
A
,
opened Tibet to
I.'H.-W. li. to make, niter, amend and repeal all ol Lhasa I..
action of busiie'-s- , and
AL your Omugl.if r
' hr..(ralMi.m,pnilIlrn.lA,
(( k'.A4
f
I'rainor, w hose n ;i'k no is at Clous,
civilization.
a:.
mo.,..iAV
f'SviOOi I'lllam lUi ' l.la Ki'1- of this coi poration shall be
"'"I
New Mexico, shall he tli ai'ent and n the Hoard of I), rectors.
lo of yr)Uf.i. VV
Mount
Everest, named
for Sir fv
Uy
M Sr
'rlfi nil
(Jeorgi;
U
inaiinor in chaise ol' said corporation
Everest,
IN
surfamous Ilrltlsh
IIKKKOF, we have
ITNiiSS
at said place, upon whom service or hereunto set our hands and seals this veyor general of India, Is the highest
ycniknuw:t
H?Jt,:l.iieit,AUv1 Kelk'
against said corporutioli may
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVEKVnHLRE
1th day ot February, l'.Cil.
known i
iiiicln In the world.
Its
iirocoss
trigonometrical altitude Is 2!,(MK! feet;
W. K. CI'.AMKR
U. A. YOST
Its probable height Is Sl.r.l feet. The
The objects and purposes for
C. C PIDUINCS
next known blchest of the Himalayan
which said corpoiat'on is forniei and
CASH KAMKY
peaks are Kliiclilnjunga,
feet,
in
the powers which it shall posses
J. W. WILKINSON and
or P.rldo peak, whose
addition to the general powers conNew Mexico,
Is iJM'.il feet.
ferred upoii it by law, shall be to own, State of
holiL operate, buy ai.il sell flour, County of Curry.
On
February.
of
Duke Holds Record.
nieal, shoiii, bran, hay and all pro- 1!I2I, this 12th day
before me porsonailv appeared
The Intrepid duke mf the Abruzzl,
ducts made from crnin; and all proR.
I!.
A. Yost, C. C
Cramer,
ducts produced on the farm, and pou- W.
Cablings. Cash Itnmoy and ,1. W. Wil- who readied the lop of Mount St.
ltry, ee-iand all animals raised and kinson,
me known to be the per- Elias In Alaska (ls.trjl reel) and who
produced on the farm, or rnnire,
ih (I'ihid in and who executed ut one time held the record of "farthLET US HELP YCU
and com, wheat, oj.ts, sudan, cane, sons f
.reaolau' irstninv. nt, and sever-- : est north" In arctic exploration, irleil
kaffir and maize, a:.d all kinds i f the
II..acl, lio.vle.l'.'etl to me that they to cliudi K J, ,.r Pride peak, In Pxip.
PLAN YOUR TRIP TO
lo buy, own, hob!,
jrra'ii anil seed-'signed and executed the same as their but failed because from whatever
and sell and tra:i.-f- . r real estate and
deed.
act
and
free
the
In
point
compass
he
of
advanced
s
to execute niortatri s on real tati ;
i
wnM::-- s w iii:i:kof. i hav could Hud no way up to attain the
to secure loans of money, to borrow
my hand and affixed my summit. At IM.OKI feet he and bis
set
her.
unto
money ami to execute .security for
You may stop ovi r at the
same; to loan money and to take official seal, the day and year in this companion were In good physical concertificate f.rsl above written.
Grand Canyon of Arizona on
dition, although pro.res.-- was sluu'
security of a. kind.- for same; to
K. .1. DKNNIS.
u thick mist warned
your way.
aid fade in cuirniercial paper, f SKAL
Not
Public. and laborious;
bonih, notes, y :nient i ami elm
Ibeui that 10 go on "would have been
For particulars as to service,
M v coiuni
ion expires
in act. on of all
inds; and
huv.
inailies."
fares,
i:.M)ui::;KU
etc., see the local nifcnt
I!
I.u Mini':
own, h ild and
i.f all
This achievement of the Italian exNo. IH'.IH)
or write
kinds and a e
me; to OAhold.
plorer, however, Is the world's record
Cor. liee'd. Vol. 7, Page 7."..
operate am construct and
for moiinlaln climbing.
tificat" of l:.c ii ioration of
P.rble peak Is
T. B. GALLAIIER
of i.i. lis, e va ors
kinds a"d a
CLOVIS MILL AND LI.KVATOK In the Karakul-aHimalayas.
lie
ami to nun, lend,
and stoia "
Assistant
General Pa.iselicer
COMPANY
shies It and lis two lii.il. er sister peaks,
operate and conduct, a general wlioli:-salAtrent
Filed ill office of State CorpolTtion there are in tin? Ilimahijus no less
and re! ad lie I'canlile b'l .i:i''S:;;
New Mexico.
AMARILLO,
of
TEXAS
Ceminissioil
i.'i
I
LM.'Hin
peaks
than
mail
about
to
feet,
la'ii, own, hold and operate,
lib. lo, Pc: i, 2 :') p. m.
H.'.linn, 1M above ".(i.ooo fuet and
R gi neral hroker.'ui-.- '
coverabove
A. I.. MOKKISOX,
Clerk.
ing li h y oiio or all of the classes of
live aboe L'T.OIM feet.
Compared J.lO to KM A
business hi rein enumerated.
Mountain climbing Is one of the
.
Amrrillo Daily News and tho Clovis most ancient as well a:' fascinating
The amount of total authorized
forms of adventure. Its chief dangers
News for $7. 'JO a year.
capital stock of this corporation
are avalanches, landslides, falling
rocks, blizzards, falling Ice, falls from
A4AXAt,AAAAAAlAAAAAAlAAAAAAuAi,AA4AAJiiAAXAi,AAi,Ai,J,AAAAA
precipices or Into crevasses, fulls from
,
. , r
.
. r i r t . F . F
. .
.
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BELLVIEW SCHOOL

COULD PLANT CROP

Mr. Eickley visited our school Monday,
Some of tho teachers and pupils
attended the pie supper at Hollene
and reported a delightful time. They
made up 1108.45 which went for tho
benefit of the school.
Bellview boys are practicing for
the track meet. We hope to have
represcitutivta in every event.
.We are on our seventh month of
school and Hearing the
goal, the
question is phall we reach it and get
our credits?.
We were entertained List week by
Willie nnd his violin.
We are looking
forward to the time when
Willio
mukes the name of Bellview famous.
A Pupil.
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Liability
Hail
Fire
Explosion
Storm
Civil Commotion
I
Drouth
Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kindls of Insur
ance on Property or Crop:

Califcrnia

i

I

All claims have been settled

jctis

i'--

sathfactoiy in cur 13

of Writing Insurances.

'

The Scheurich Agency

,

e

.
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PLAINS

w

AND
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ASSOCIATION

I

BUYING

SELLING

-

Ice slopes or down snow slopes.
Some of the notable mouiitaln-cllmh-Inpeaks of history nnd the year In
which the peaks of the various mountains were attained follows;
1744, the Tltlls, the flr.'.t true snow
mountain ; l'Mll, Mount Plane's summit reached for first time; 1S11, the
Jiiiigfrau ; 1S12, the FliiKteratirliorn ;

the Zornintt Itrellhorn; LSliO,
Pikes peak; ISlil, the WeMerlicirn;

lKL't,

"Business is Good."
HAVENER

IH.Vi, the Moimte Itosa

FARWELL

CLOVIS

;

ISil.V the Mat.

terl.orn; 1S7!, Chlmborazo; isyi, tIR
Cordillera; 1NSS. the Selklrks; 1SP7,
Adoiieiigua ; lSHS, the Pollvlan Andes;
is; 1:1, sikklm In the Himalayas; l!Hl!i;
Mount Ituwenzorl.
n
There have
I

40

Phone

92

licbleveiueiils

lio

ploreis since the

Have You Seen Anything
of a Lost Indian Tribe?

GAS
COAL

y
WiishliiKton, I .. C. Huh
seen linythl.m lately tif the
Montauk Indians? At Inst
they were living ml I.oiik
Island, hut they seem to have
drifted away and now the government Is nskeil to pick up the
trail. Chairman Knyiler of the
house Indian committee, introduced n resolution (o direct the
secretary of the inie'lor to Investigate and report.

FEEDS
WORK CLOTHES
RAWLEIGH'S REMEDIES
WE'LL GRIND YOUR FEED

We'll Sell You the Best Grinder Made.

i

Lhe

ex- -

date.

"

OILS

We'll Cell You

by

Celebrated Coleman Tractor

You are"ltlway welcome at our stores if to buy, if
to use our phone, if to borrow our hammer, if to ask
th time o' day. if to sit by our stove. In fact, to rive
ou crvic is our delight.
.'

Z

JK

i;

.......'"

Fordson,
TRADE MARK

llillicrio the

lias woven the i)wer of lii.s own niuscU's
llio liiulc and the horse, in (he development
of iirieullure. I'ni' lienl iimehiiieiy for tannin;; has eonie tt. him
in
slowly. Where the value of tnaehinery in
in
in comfort, in luxuries, has in the past heen
larfily eoiifined to ihe towns and the cities, it is now open to lhe
fanner who is beyond all question the very hone and sinew of
upon the laud, therefore the land
civilization. Civilizalon
is Father, Mother and Sustaincr to the human race, and those who
till the soil, who plow, sow and reap, are surely the essentials in
human existence. Therefore Machine Power on the Farm-i- s of
the utmost importance and he Fordson tractor conies to the farmer as the best, we believe, piece of inachinciy'that has yet been
devised for his use.
We- want you to read the book "The Fordson at Work." It is
free for the asking. Call in and get one. Drop us a card and we
largely confined to the towns and the cities, it is now open to the
will mail you one without charge. This booklet is along the line
of the usual Ford way of giving the testimony of the users, those
who have tried out and who know the real value of the Fordson
Tractor. This book shows the Fordson at work in some ninety
different lines of activity and to the fanner it presents the most
serviceable, economical,
valuable evidence of an
machine that has ever been placed upon
and money-savin- g
the market. We can only get so many each month, so leave your
order now.

with lliosc

f the

fill-lite-

o.x,

l;ilu'-s.-ivin- r,

-

all-arou-

...'...

Spain to Reward Mothan,
Most of ho Spanish provMadrid.
inces are ori;nnllni: fetes for tlie
of "Moiliers' day," n feature of which will he the nwardliiK of
meritorious
prizes to ronsplclniisly
mothers. The government anil the local authorities iiri providing funds to
organize and promote the movement,
which alms nt the PiicouriiKciuent of
nrije families.

prol'it-mahinj- r,

labor-savin-

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage
(!)

.
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF
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FIRST
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OF CLOVIS
AS MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,
FEBRUARY 21, 1921.
Loans
.jt
UNITED STATES BONDS
School Warrants
Banking House and Fixtures

Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks . .

.

.

Circulation
Due Federal Reserve Bank
Bills Payable

1

800,926.72
TOTAL

$1,310,395.03

--

..

$1,316,395.03

The above statement is true and correct.

Directors.
C.

$100,000.00
28,230.55
60,500.00
281,733.41
45,000.00

DEPOSITS

194,172.38

TOTAL
Attest:

CAPITAL
Surplus and Profits

$895,791.09
111,650.00
73,717.21
41,064.40

V. HARRISON

L. B. GREGG, Cashier

A. MANDELL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23th day of February,
Frank S. Burns, Notary Public
1921

W. I. LUIKART.

We take great pride in calling attention to the above statement of the condition of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF CLOVIS. We are one of the strongest banks in the entire Southwest.
The First National Bank is a Member of the FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, the greyest Governmental Banking System in the world. We are also Depository for the GOVERMENT POSTAL SAVINGS Funds.
We solicit your business feeling that we are not only willing, but able to take care of the necessity demands of
our customers at all times.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS
"The Peoples Bank"
r?rr
weekly' exercises and some stayed all
FAIRFIELD, FACTS

Honor roll of Fairfield school:
Second
grade Jessie I'.urnctte,
Alice Phillips, and Juaniia Cooks
Phillip,
Third grade Mary
Alice Harold, Annette
Hazel Moo;-..Waller nml Elmer Horpold.
UiTilui Martin.
Kuril th grade
Kift.li Grade
Vmln Moore and Bev
sio Kunncls,
Sixth (trade frit Hunt and Franklin Hoard.
Seventh grade Pailiye Mae Moss,
allcj, Gladys
Hermon Maore, Irene
Hates and Helen Martin;
First Year High School Jefferson
Boone.
Second
Year Ilitrh School Oct
Clark and Raymond Boono.
Mr. Lewis Boono has moved to his
rented place in Texas.
Mrs. Durond, the county club leader, came by Fairfield to establish a
club in this community and there
are a (rood many children who will
join the club of 1021.
Several patrons were at the school
house Wednesday morning at the
,

'

Oitt

Kairfield v.ms fairly disappointed
that she didn't get to have a baskct- ha!l game with Floyd Saturday.
The patrons entertained the school
at th ' li'.eiiny Friday night and the
school was victorious in a spelling
match that fallowed.
Miss A. B. Sander was n visitor
with Mrs. T. A. Boone Sunday night.
We lu ld S'mday school Sunday afternoon followed by a sermon fn.r.i
Army
a Salvation
John Holland
preacher.
There was singing at Moye Chapel
Sunday night and there was a good
crowd and fine singing.

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidney and
bladcbr in both men and women. If
tot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.26. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Fall,
2926 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

djmoM ait Qcm

this atdU
pcnrtlWlL

Or"

(jmk qui

KesnpCtunbgrGmpony

Grady in the evening to ilo some

ketball games that was ever pullet!
in lie valley. At the end of the;
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
g'line the se.jio stood 21 to 22 ill favor
J. O. Wood freighted eight hogs
of Hollenc. Our second team boys
to Ciovis till- l.irt of the week.
Bonnie Shaver was the guest of
'itched a gai.ie with Poitis first
Everyone smiles since we have team and won an easy victory, tho
I.lila Loljhan Sunday.
moved into our new school building. score standing I ft to I! in our favar.
.
. .r.
.;.
.;. ,
In fact, everything is moving alon:;
Our girlV first played a right snap-1- 7
like clockwork.
game .villi San Jon's first, the
FRIO SCHOOL NOTES
Prof. B'ckley visited us a few da vs. score standing 8 to 8.
ago :i"d stayed the g'vUer part of the
'?
!
J
I t t
J J J 'I
day, and while here offered some TO THE SINGERS OF
very helpful suggestions.
CURRY COUNTY"
Only t'.vo month of school and we
Hollinger
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Durrwl
gi.e.!e
is
are st.'.l busy. The eighth
Tin.- It'inchvAlo
singing class 'and
studying hard for the State exami were with us last Thursday hoo''iri'
the Boys' and Girls' Club work. They patrons of I!anhvale community hnvo
nations to be held in March.
'are both live wires in their line of met and do hereby formally and
Claud Hose and Little Maxine
invite the Curry County Sing.work and jwing to their cntlunia-.iiFriFahsholtz were visitors ut school
talks' and suggestions the b'.ys and ing Convcnti:.n the third Sunday irk
day.
We were glad to have them
girls have faced about wii'.i a grim April.
with us and inv.te them to come
Being the first regular singing condetermination of putting Hollenc on
again.
vention of the county for thu year
the map.
Thelma Pierce started to school
The program and pie supper Friday 1921.
Monday morning. We arc always
Signed: C. A. FREEMAN,
night was pronounced a success by
glad to have new scholars.
Pres. Ranchvale Singing Class.
present. The proceeds of the supall
Everett and Ethel Singleterry enWe the officers of the Curry Counper amounted to $108. Go which will
tertained a large number of their
be spent for lights for our building ty Singing Convention do hereby acfriends at a candy breaking Friday
cept in behalf of the Convention the
land books far the library.
night. Quite a fewof the young
The joint north Curry and Quay Invitation of Ranchvale to convene
folks from Shiloh und Pleasant Hill
county tournament which was held at the third Sunday in April.
were there.
'
Praf. Jno. F. Taylor, Pres.
San Jon, N. M., last Saturday was a
Mr. und Mrs. E. A. Fahsholtz and
Trof. J. C. McCain, V. Pres.
howling success. From one to two
children and their nephews, Roy and
Miss I.ula Mitchell, Secretary.
games were in progress the greater
Joe Fahsholtz, went to the breaks
part of the day. But the most efor a picnic Sunday.
If present conditions of improvexiting feature of the day was pulled
Miss Florrie Mahaffey of Texice
off an high noon when Tucumcari's ment continue, one will soon be able
Rose
visited visited with Miss Jewell
first team lacked horns with Hollene's to think of Mexico without letting out
from Saturday until Sunday evening.
first team in one of the fastest bas a string af cuss words.
Several of the young folks of this
community attended the party at the
:r::t: rr::rrrr::
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rose of
Claud. They were delightfully entertained with games and at a late
hour were served with dainty refreshments consisting of hot chocolate and cake. They left at a late
ABOUT THE COUNTRY
hour calling Mr. and Mrs. Rose a
GOING "DRY."
charming host and hostess.
Quite a number of young fains visThere's every iiulueeinent for yon to oomo to j
ited the Misses Jewell and Kuby Rose
Murray's when you want a pood sandwich, a hot cup
Sunday afternoon. Those that were
there were the Misses Edna Palma-tec- r,
of coma, a cold drink or a box of the host candy on
f
Florrie Mahaffey, and Messrs.
4lin m.ild.-.-m
j
ii
lii nun
Lee Berry, Harry Hale, Willie Fahswith thn B
together
them
has
Murray
all.
For
Mance
and
holtz, Jim Brown, Frank
clcauest place and the nest service in town.
Allcorn. Later Miss Fay Clark and
Melvin Tharp called.
Several attended B. Y. P. U. at
Pleasant Hill Sunday night.
o

o'f

topping.

lay.

CAMERON NEWS

Ileciiuse the Fairvirw school house
was destroyed by fire two Week 111:0,
the Holiness church at th:t placo will
hold their services at New Hope on
the first Sunday of each month.
They expect to be present iv xt
Sunday March Oth.
Cogdill
Ilrover
and Cleveland
Johnston toak two loads of hogs to
Hereford Tlivivlay for R. N. Sutton,.
The how wer
very fat and one
smothered on liic way.
F.dnn Johnston took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Cniighran Sunday.
The singing jlnss met at J. II.
Helsley's Sunday night.
Mollie Miller and children visited
o
Saturday with Mrs. Isler, while
was having milling done.
J. O. Wood took a load of spring
whent to Melrose last week.
He sold
it for seed at two dollars a bushel.
Marion Meredith accompanied him
and visited relatives there.
Mr. Mitchell of Bellview was having milling done Saturday, also the
Whinerjr boys from Fairview.
Charlie Gunn has contracted to
brock ane hundred acres of sod for E.
W. Leach at S2. iu an acre.
Jess
Leach, who is in Charlie's employ,
is doing the work with a Case Engine.
J. H. Berber made a business trip
to Clovis Inst week. He spent Friday
night at the home of Bev. Crawford
at Grady on his return.
The whent fields are beginning to
look quite green.
Pnul Mote completed breaking one
hundred acres of sod the first of this
week on the farm ho rented of A. A.
Dethrnge. He broke it with a Case
Luw-renc-

engine.
A. A.

Pethrage of Clovifl made a
business trip in this part Friday.
Rev. Crawford and J. W. Shaver
and family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Isler Sunday.
S, J. Lobban freighted corn to Clovis with a wagon the first of the week.
J, A. Pntturson has been quite
busy freighting to Clovis with his
truck for the past two weeks.
Rev. Crawford filled his regulnr
appointment at New Hope Sunday
marning and afternoon.
Mrs. Vick is spending a few days at
the Crecelius home this week.
J. A. Hutchins was having grinding
His
done at the Isler mill Saturday.
family was with him, and they went

5

5

I

8

-

cor-dia- ly
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DO NT WORRY

n
4

It is said to be Henry Ford's ambition to furnish every family in the
United States with an automobile.
Good!
We're in a receptive mood,
Henry.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
Phone us. No. 97.

Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.

.
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THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

FEEHHIM

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking
Eastern

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND' NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203

Sense of Humor

Very

2

4
4 4

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
CIovu, New Mexico
Office Suite; 3, Harry Bldg.
Phono No. 157

Veterinarian
West Otero Street

200

In delay there's danger brewing.

Samples Show There Hai Been Little
Change In Human Nature Through
the Centuries.

Ho It now.

Although the Clilneso amy seem serious, he Is not without u genuine dense
of humor.
Ills literature Is highly
reasoned with witticisms mid humor
ous situations. Unfortunately, brevity,
which Is essentially tbo soul of wit of
his proverbs, Is impaired In the translation Into Kngllsh. Also there Is
4 4 much of Chinese humor, even thut
found n the books of the most famous
and 4 writers, that Is too broad for u lltcrul

44444444444444444
4
4
4

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

Physician and Surgeon
Office over first National Hunk
4
lies.
Office Phone 2:11.

44444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HOW

1

Phono 101
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

t

tvr

4

4 4 4 4 4

pp

v.
ir.RT.v.v
Eye, Enr, Nino and Throat
of Roswcll, N. M., will le in Clo
vis the (it li of each month.
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4444

4 4 4 4 4 4

4

ATTORN
Practices in all courts

4444

4444444444

4 4

4

S. J. WRIGHT

4
4

Chiropractor
Rlito Hunk
Over
Hours 0 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phono !Mi

4
4

Dr. C. L. McClelUn

Physician and Suraeon
Office Suite ,'1, Harry IUder.
Residence, Oil N. Main St.
CI.OYIS, N. M.
4

'

444444 4444444444

444444444444444
w v RTPiRn-N4
r

4
OSTEOPATH
4
4 Treats all diseases, both acute 4
4 and chronic. Officei n building
4 on corner north of Fire Station. 4 .
Res. 300.
4 Office phone 3SH.
Clovis, New Mexico.
4

s,

44444444444444444
444444444444 : 4444
DR. L. M. BIGGS

4
4

44444444 444

Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.

4444444444--

cheap.

Cardui.

'

Veterinary Surgeon
4
Phone 331
4
'lovis, New Mexico
4
4
4 444 4

Hi

Tte Woman's Tonic

4444444444
44444 4 4444444444

TV7?

Real Service!

:Mtolf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4

Kl
Vl
k. 1

Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
Give
like Mrs. Spell.
Cardui a trial.

To be sealed opposite

Crowing Follies of th Age.
Knvy. hatred and niiilli-e- .
Invoking
the gods when nne

4
4

t4
4

All Druggists

checkers or drafts, as ihe I'.rlllsh prefer to call It. Tho ancient (Jreeks hud
the game wllh but slight variations,
and through all the Intervening centuries It has Interested and
people.
Some now prefer
chess, nnot her very old game, claiming Hull there Is more mental work
Involved; but the game of checkers,
simple ::s It Is, presents n demand
for the use of mental powers quits
c(iinl lo those of the average person.
That the rules of ihe game liaiu

J'.'S

"TP

aro. 10

become very well established Is Indicated by the fact Hint .lesion: Snirges's
"t: utile to the liame of lirnfK," which
was llrst published in
s
,l(
standard authority on all points of dis- I
pute in lie ga
f checkers
us
played today.

iu

4

t4
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For the past year it lias been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling
worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,
Roosevelt and Ouav Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
We are still making loans on improved farms.
come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.

Union Mortgage Co.

Jud Tunklns.
.lud Tunklns snys after a man has
been cured of nn ailment It's liable to
take liltn quite some time longer to
yet over the medicine.
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Are you sure your child's eyes

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

ARE RIGHT

4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

4

4
X

The Optical Shop
C.

"Do you regard poker as a gentle-mini- 's
game?"
"So far as that goes," replied Cue-In- s
.loo, "It's like overy other game
from politics to penny ante. Whether
It's n gentleman's game or not
entirely on who happens to be
playln' It."

Yours for service,

4

4

Variability.

If you need a loan

X

t4

Don't wonder whether or not they are efficient.
Have them examined and know.

Woman's Hair Price- - Increases.
The price given I y hairdressers for
women's hair bus Increased enormous,
ly during Ihe last 2 months. While
some women In America ami
sell their balr, the real trade In this
commodity Is done In continental countries. Peasant girls In France, lid-glunnd Italy sell their hull- - at regular periods to dealers. This hair Is
mostly of the fair and black variety,
while most golden hair Is obtained
from Sriiiiillnavlaiis.

$2C2,-500.0- 0

4
4
4
4
4

4

enter-tallie- d

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
Is 14

Regular Youn gsters
Need! Good Eyesight

4
Women rlncklng nbout the streets.
4
4
Mortgaging one's property.
4
4
4
Checkers Played by Nile.
4
Checkers Is one of the oldest games 4
4
played today. Sixteen hundred years 4
before Christ was born the Egyptians 4
were playing a game along t lu N'ile ' 4
4
that was essentially our game of 4

4
4

4
4
4

;...

drunk.
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the man you

hate.
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Ogg&Boss Cafe

Kin-me-

4

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

meringue which has

n half dozen
ndded to the top Just
as It goes In to
brown has an III'
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
di Unable
and field seed. Have mode a special
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Haver
that pleuses the
FOR SALE.
Creditors and ull others interested effort to get tho kind of seeds thnt
palate.
White Plymouth Rock
in the estuto of Clarence E. Wilson, will do well in this elimuto.
The appearance
truushitlou.
Rhode Island Red baby chicks
By buying bulk seeds you get more
lluvor of deceased, are hereby notified that the
and
Is, mid
nature
human
Nevertheless,
March.
of
20th
for sale after
many
an other Probate Court of Curry County, New and better seeds for your money.
a thousand years, been fundahas
for
See Ollic
Fitch, 1215 West
wise common dish Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
We will also have poultry and chick
4 mentally the same. This Is shown by Is euliaiiccd by tho addition of tt few 1921, at 10 o'clock a. m., at tho Couif-t- y
4 Grand.
following epigrams, taken from
the
feed, poultry remedies and calf meals.
4
Clerk's office In Ruid county, as
the work of a writer, LI Sluing Yin, iiiiirshinallows.
H. PATTISON SEED
An apple pie made of thickened, the time and place for final settle- THE WILL
who lived twelve hundred years ago
tfc
COMPANY
spiced
put
sweetened
mid
upplo
sauce
In the Flowery kingdom.
The transment and hearing of said estate, and
n
Into
shell
n
and
baked
served with
lation from the Chinese was made by
to hear objections thereto if any.
covering
of iimrslmmlluwH, browned
Mr. W. F. Mayers.
JOHN C. WILSON,
Thu heuillngs
are the Chinese lis n meringue, Is delirious.
Administrator.
Cream pie Is greatly Improved by
author's own :
the addition of n few tiiiirshmallows
Conditions Out of Place.
A WOMAN'S BACK
.
lidded Just beforo spreading the me
A poor I
ringue.
A sk-physician.
Corn starch pudding, chocolnte pud The Advice of This Clovis Woman
A fat bride.
is of Certain Value.
ding, are both improved by the add!
A teacher who does not know Ills
Many n woman's back him many
5M
tlon of a handful of marshuiiillows,
letters,
Chocolate pie Is especially good cov aches nnd pains.
A grnybenrd given to flirting.
We aro now feeding more
ercd wllh lnarshmullows Instead of a
Oft times it is the kidney's fault.
What One Does Not Despise.
people thun nt any time we
meringue.
Kidney
Is
Tills
When one
hungry coarse victuThat's why Dunn's
Fudge, erenin candy and boiled Icing
Many thousands of
have been in the restuurant
als.
are so effective. Ask your neighbor.
creamy
moist
and
If
slay
longer
much
women sulfering from
When one Is on the tramp the sorbusiness in Clovis. There is a
Many Clovis women know this.
aro added to them.
mai'shmallows
womanly trouble, have
riest nag to ride.
6v
about
say
to
it:
has
one
what
Read
reason for this. We are giving
been benciited by the use
When one is thirsty
cold rice Prop them Into the hot mixture mid
Mi's. John W. Fisher, COS W. Otero
beat as usual; If the inarslimal'ows
our patrons the very best
of Cardui, the woman's
witter.
i
Aye., Clovis, says "I suffered with an
tliey will melt at once.
are
tonic, according to letters
Comparisons.
service and plenty of good
I'lnln cookies, vanilla wafers or awful weakness in my back and felt
we receive, similar to tliis
A coerCcr Is like pumpkins, which
things
to cut.
My kidneys were weak
crackers are transformed Into too'h miserable.
one from; Mrs. Z.V. Spell,
crow best In the dark.
by
jome
little
topping
cakes
ili.
in nmi CI1s,.,l
cf Hayne. N.C. "I could
A crow
Is like n tiddler, he nmkes
ie lmirh unnovance. and
OPEN ALL NIGHT
wllh n niai'slimi'.llow anil setiine Into many times I was troubled with swel- not stand on my feet, and
music when he's hungry.
i
ffllle.
n
the oven to melt nml
just suffered terribly,"
A Judge
Is like a tiger, never moves
We have adopted " new pol'
Hot chocolate or cocoa are belli
1 6he says. "As my sufbut be docs some Injury.
flashes and
by one or two marsliumllows spells were common and
fering w:;s so great, and
icy of keeping our restaurant
What It Is Better Not to Know.
dropped into the cup Just as It Is specks came before my eyes, blur
he hr.J tried other remeA liddler bad better not know music,
open nil night. This will give
I was all run down
ring; my si'ht
served.
had us
dies, Dr.
3
or lie will lie (brown out of work.
the wheat haulers a chance to
Ihigcrbi-eaKidney
I
taking
Dunn's
sponge
began
or
In
I
when
pet Cardui. . .
cake cut
bcan
A woman had heller not know poet-- ,
two while hot and lllled will: marsh-mallow- Pills. They quickly relieved me and
get something to cat no matti r
improving and It cured
ry, or she will lose, her reputation.
put together and placed la before long removed the trouble.''
me. I know, and my
A servant had belter not know his
how bite they are in getting in
the oven until hey melt, makes a
doctor knuws, what Car-r!-- .:i
v letters, or be will get Into trouble.
(10c, at nil dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
8
at night or how early they want
did for me, for my
most delectable dessert.
A scholar had bet lor not know any
8
Co., .Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Miles
to get out in the morning.
nerves and Iialtli we.o
and prunes stuffed wllh
thing about handicrafts, or he will be
chopped nuts ami mliieeil mnrslimal-lovt- s
f.bout gone."
hold In contempt.
SEEDS, FIELD AND
make n good confection.
Vexation.
GARDEN SEEDS
Mixed In the salad dressing with
Sltllng down to u fenst and feeling
it hipped erenin, a fruit salad Is grent-l- y
the stomach
Commission
At the old Mexiio
Improved. If mixed wllh the fresh
Finding Ihe bottle emply In the
fruit and allowed lo Mnnd several ILiuie.
midst of a Jolly night.
We are expecting, any day, a full
Not being able to get rid of one's hours Ihe iiiiirslininllnws nre softened
anil i he flavor Is better.
poor relations.
line of bulk gulden seeds. When we
Open AH Night
Extreme of Unpleasantness.
get our stock in we will have anyI'.lutiderlng upci) mutters which nre
Ad. thing that will be iiccdei, in garden
Try a Clovis News
taboo In n friend's house.
Meet lug n creditor when one can't
pay one's debls.
4...4,.:....:.4..44.4.4..:..:-44444444444-4,:-4444'!
44444444444
;
4
Hearing crni'!;en babble nfter one
41
4
!
She writes further:
has become seder.
4
4
am in splendid health . . .
Tribulations.
can do my work. I feci I
To Invite n dMineulshed guest, who
4!
owe it to Cardui, ior I was
falls l
nne l" dinner.
4
in dreadful condition."
To Inive n
fellow come
4
on his own Irvltntlen.
If you art nervous, run4
4
To
n
he
buttonholed by
drunken
down and weak, or suffer
4
n.
inn
from headache, backache,
4
4
To linve no money when things nre
etc., every month, try
A

niarRlimiillows

0

N. M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4

MARSH MALLOWS.

K

4

WALTER W. MAYES
Clovis.

USE

h

4
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED. Manager

It now,

TO

ee

8

4

CHIROPRACTOR
13'j South Main Street

es.n.ei

Don't you bb a
And a lu,KKlh patlencj tryer;
If thorn's aught you would acquire,
Lio

Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203

Health
About
Gone

Clovis, N. M.

I'lione 45

S. Main

N.'wtpiiinr rntun.)

Do It now.

444444444444444 444444444444444
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THOMAS W. JONES

ViMrcrn

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking C

It you've found a task worth doing,

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

Z,

(e.

Much Like Our Own.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

t4444444444444 4 4

3, 1921.
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E. WORRELL, Optometrist
Lyceum Theatre Building

We Specialize on Examination of Children's Eyes
4444m4444444444444444444444444444tt444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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Uobii.son spent Sunday at the Burn-hahome near the north Shiplc

f

Conservation
i hi Clothe

Imh!

rncnuitvnil

llffiri-

is h.ml-

11 r.
is flow work.
mt: it to Uovis at iJ.;-- j

()
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STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OP

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS FEU. 21, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Hankine House, Furnl'
ture a lid PixUires
Stocks and Hands
Cuh and Sight Exchange

-

cents jur

bushel.
Sum Lockniil'cr is laid up with a
br:
caused by n horsu falling
down on him Sunday. Dr. A. L. Dillon repaired the broken bones.
Undo Billle.

The Clovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48

the auditorium last Tuesday was
interesting and instructive,
Sonus,
ivrit ill inns, and a talk on Washington
by Miss Griffith, and one on Lincoln
by Mrs. Maxwell and some yells made
mi the program.
Mrs, C, A. Freeman was bick on
Monday and did not teach.
The enwd from several districts
which nut Jno, F. Tnyl.ir and his
friends from Clovis here Sunday afternoon spent a happy afternoon in
sintrinK and learning to sing the new
in

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

1,390.84

In

.'.vfll.Oll.

$495,5(10.27

10,000.00

$4!)5,5S5.27

TOTAL

A.

Tho above is correct.

F.

j

HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

B.

"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"

Your town boosts you. Why not
do as well by your town as it does by
you?
No citizen is so powerful, none so
humble, but what tho town is an aid
to him in some way or other.
The food that he eats, the clothes
that he wears, the recreation and
amusement that he enjoys, nil originate in the town, because the money
with which they are procured are
made there.
When a fellow boosts his own town
he docs not stop there. He is per
form' iig an act that improves his own
condi'Vip, for (Very good Work and
in( very (rood deed lias its elevating
fluence.
always honi"
A few people are
town boosters. They accomplish much
t!v way :rf community betterment,
and t!v: improves the condition of
no! only themselves, hut ulo of those
who do no boosting lit all.
If every citizen would constitute
himself or herself a home town boast- -

....i

.ii

OFFICERS AND MHKCTOKS
CIIAS. E. DENNIS, President.
G. W, SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vico President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. L1NDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
F. B. HEROD, Ass't; Cashier

:

Kill; last Wednesday.
wen visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mr. E. It. Petree has again taken Mrs. V. K. Martin last Wednesday
.
evening.
i,p his abode at the Petree wheat
Mother Goose.
and hit- nds s.ming spring wheat

M-

K. O.

ROSE VALLEY ITEMS

.

,'i,i

,"

m

2,2:15.37

25,000.00
408,330.90

farm
and plowing sod, when h" don't have
Rcnicinhir Rose Valley Sunday to fersiiade Ilia hoivcs to go.
2::;u o'clock. Also ihe contest between
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Martin are the
n prospecting trip.
And rcineni-- I proud pin cuts of a fine boy born
Indies and gentlemen.
J. (). Carpenter and family Visited
ber if you do not enlist as a regular February 17. All doing nicely.
Mis. Maxwell Sunday.
scholar, you will surely mis.) that
Mis. Lizzie O'llarra arrived SunM. F. Mickey and wife of Havener
ucuer nun wiiue sinning day niornii g on the early train. Miss
ircui.
spen' Sunday with Clarence White
too late by Boyd met her at Havener.
l my
n,.M,.(ivtv .ni,i h,,!13
songs.
anil sisters.
next
Sunday.
tim,.u
nml
.14
nnnnrtlini.
irrent
.viut.v
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harper were
'
V. li'id a fine snowfall Friday1..
Mr. E. O. Kirk and Bister, Mrs.
been
Mr. and Mrs, Moiiser hav
'. . . .,
. ,v,.i.i k,.
w
Saturday visitors at the home of Mr,
lies iui riu .in jii w v
wind
Lizzie
Wedneswhich
lay
where
day
to
spent
past
it
and
the
the
their
week
Smith
for
the
fell
confined
more numerous.
and Mrs. W. E. Mills and family.
diil not pile it up us it usually does.
day visiting at the home of Mr. and
room on account .if severe colds.
Th nk it over in your odd moments.
Among those who i ttendad singing
Mrs. .1. W. Horn.
The (Irowdcn and Casey children A few more snows like this one will
Then get into the boost wagon and
at
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Dewey!
year,
big
in
a
this
school
crop of wheat
insure
Mr. aim Mrs. J. 1, Harper were
and Geraldine Spurlin are
hit the pace.
.
.
i
,.,i,,,. .,;,,). .v.. M, and
'"' ,'un,.,
un ncrnsM tlwi h rui draw V cilnpHimv w,lv iot
N'orvi Tate drove n wheel off the
again after three weeks absence.
Sl'uilin and family, Mr. and Mrs
to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Martin MlsOur new pupils are Alvin Roy and Ford Friday night and they had to
,
i
nr.. ii
i
.,i
As a convincing tn ker money must
.ticiiiii and sous, .urs. nniiiuu nu
,
and f ,.,m
sister nnd Marrv h. Matthews. We take a walk for exercise to get home,
place well up in the Trent.
a
be
given
L.
Mr.
daughters,
sirs.
and
little
Mr. L. C. Brady hna purchased a
Our first and second teams went to
have room for more.
t
m... f n
i
i. i
my,
K
unu
ur.
i
i. urm v una iamuy.
j.
Basketball
miikim
Texas,
nnd
is
Play
congratulations
to
i i (i l.
Our school extends
!ll"
M"t'r Jerral, and Wes- where he goes.
streak
to Pleasant Hill who won the chain- - with Texico, We took n beating from
PILLS Evervonc extends svnipathv to
Anderson. Rose Valley has voted
pionship bnskethnl game over Clovis. both teams. We hope we can do bet- - CHICHESTER
IIItANIt,
A
ll,lV1'
i
for
'"' llollr ,ll,v"tL,(l tu 8'nl"
nsclit
Long,1"'
how
to our teacher,
Miss Willie
to ter next time.
You cotton pickers know
h .rhM.tiri ininnnu Jfratid
kmt Uold oicmmA
I'illvia
Some of our young people attendbecause of the death of her grand- - iniuiediately,after Sunday school.
work as well as play, and have prov- Nnc4, tckle.t vtih Hlua KlMx'n.
Also Sunday school will be at 2:30
TLa tit at her. Ilmr of vnts
mothiT
ed that a rural school can stand for cd the pnity at George I'.yers Satur-lots- .
AnkforC HM'HJ K.TKHA
llrutfr1-instL,i111 of ,lt 3:00
mllA..lOM HJIAM l'IIJ.H,rra
Mr. S. W. Kent delivered a load
day .light.
Hurrah for you.
ytr known i tlrst, Sitfnt, Alwyi Heltnl
Miss Curtis Boyd was a caller at
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EYERYWHtRf
Sam Groves, Gladys Groves and Ed
program
of corn to Texico one day last week.
The Washington-LincolMother Goose
understands that the Mills home Saturday,
Mrs. Bobier of Clovis was n visitor.
Mrs. T. C. Greathouse spent Friday
over Sunday with Mr. nnd Mrs.
ut the home of Mr. nnd Mis. W. E.
(!) Bain. We cer'ainly wish she had Martin.
m,.u
wnile out
visited our Mindiiy
m,i.0 ....,
here. All enjoyed hearing her talk night with Miss Curtis Boyd.
last fall. Come again, Mrs Bobier.
Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Brady were
Now listen here, folks in Texas
Saturdi y visitors in Clovis,
pre rending Mother Goose's news, and
Mrs. Anderson and little daughter
who knows where all the good news
does po. Some lire iust to nick on a went to Clovis Sunday and remained
":ay visiting irienos.
goose, especially in the Spring. And.1"1
U- ..
lo
I.,!
.!
M.. II'
.1.
,L..l
!.
,
...irn
. C...IIU
UIC
.VOU
mi.
IllOie
pil
omuii urn inn iv ui".Know
.Hill
mat
'I'"
'?
"hol-'hiday
s
suitable
the
family
over
husiui-ssfirst
longer
she
II
will
louder
and
is soinelhinfr that lias
Adverlisintr is a peculiar
X itlic
(ri viler?"
week.
'this
So
keep
at
just
pick'ng
her
i
Iw
s
liiiini!
who
dc
iati'd.
wnrlh 1"
mi
a hp 'iv op less in! anu.il
cxi'ei-Mrs. L. C. Brady and children,
'feathers and she will j;i.;t l.ccp H-- '
the nmi'iiii! ilial his ailvei'list ii'i"!i apprars lo have li e iiiiyi;i
out the news on wh.'.t's Impelling. cempaired by Mrs. T. ('. Grer.t house
iuy mil his nit ire si nek.
puldii rush in i
and Mi" J. P.
and son. Spencer Slei
Mr. D. .1. Smith of near ('laud wn-Iwo distinct'
a business caller nt the home of Mr. Harper and daughter Ciystal Julie,
These who 'leal wilh ailvm l 'siirr
Mr. Adams and family, who visited
Mr. and Mis. I'mett Davis ami family
last week, have (rone to Cailsbud on

50,000.00

Knrncd $J5,ll.H)

Surplus
8,520.00 I'ndtvidcd Profits
21,141.00 Hills Payable
79,811.60 Deposits

TOTAL

YOU AND YOUR TOWN.

call 48 and we will do the rest.

RANCHVALE NEWS

P.fAVn.

Vina

ently to leave the Baptist hospital anil
be with us attain after u six weeks'
seine of typhi id fever. We surely ifffi
to see him with us attain.
are
Th com i.hclleT is chclling corn
for J. B. Ilemlrix nt this writinR. The
corn is jronil uiul they nre doing fine
work, but the husks lire touch and it

Conservation ii clothing is just as essential as
conservation nlons any oilier lino.
Lot us lielp you to make your dollies last loni'iT
look
bettor, hy laundering tliem for you. Every
and
garment receives the same careful handling and attention, and economy and service are our highest
aims.

Just

j

place.

i

ALL KINDS OF FIELD
AND GARDEN SEEDS
We now have garden seeds aH
that will do to plant now, and will
have late varieties in a few days.
Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats mil
lawn grass seed. These seeds are in
hulk, nnd you get more nnd better
Call and se
seed for your money.
what we have.
THE WILL II. PATTISON SEED
COMPANY
At old Mcxica Commission House
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The News Classified ads get result

iry turn
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Slonn's Liniment should ho kept
lmndy for uclics nnd pains
IIY wait for a severe pain, nn
ncno, a raeiimauc iwinec ioi- g
a sore muEcle,
sciatica, or lumli.ipo to make you quit
work, when ym MimiM liavo Sloan's
Liniment handy to help curb it and
keep you active, and fit , and on the job?
Without rushing, for it pfnetrattt,
rpply a l it today to the afflicted part.
tMitetbc critic.- iniT.ch an, prompt relief
that foilov. s. Sloan's Liniment couldn't
its many tliou.inrls of friends the
world over if it di ln't niiko good.
That's werth rcnicnibcring. All dnie
pt-tthree fixes lh larccst is the
n'.ostceononiiciil, 35o, 70c, ii.10.

'

'

-

i

i :

Mi' W"JL'Wr,ilf1t

cs

MLons Circuit" and ".Short Circuit." T.. lake ihe lnsi
l'ir-expected lo
(he short circuit advert isenimil is tiiat which
prodip-direct results. Such is the "Help Wauled" or "Em
'Sale" advert iseiueid. Its very nature makes it wlial it is. If the
dry l;'oo(1s nierchaiil filled Ihe want a.l column with descriptions
thi' value of the department would lie destroyed.
The "Long Circuit" advertisement is that which appeals indirectly. It is that variety of advertisement which brings the
most success to the advertiser. The biggest advertisers use it
and they get results. If they did not they would not continue to

'

--

..n

t.

s

.in

advertise.
Newspaper advertising is a distinct economy. The merchant
who sends out thousands of circular letters thinks lie is en mobilizing. He is wasting money. Here are the reasons: In the
firs' place the recipient of a circular letter never reads more than
one or two lines, mi the average. Then Ihe letter goes into the
waste basket. The averse circular letter costs the merchant
over three cents, countin"' the cost of paper, envelopes, labor and a
.
two cent stamp, '.'lie thousand of them will cost him about ?f
Th e same advertisement in Ins local newspaper, in the same
space, far betler displayed, would cost him much less, and the
chances of its being read and producing results are about fifty
per cent greater. People throw away circular letters, but they
never throw away a newspaper until they have read it. If ymi
know how to write your ad, or will let someone write it that does
know how, it will be read along with Ihe rest of the paper. If
advertising don't bring you results it is your own fault.
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A Sm?Jl Cass ThrofJier and TrasJor
.This is the ids:! outfit for the man
wi.o wants Vj be independent end do
his cwn thrcshinu, and other belt
and drawbar work, exactly vhen he
jvants to, withovf. waiting.
We picture a Case 3 Kerosene
TTractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
JThe tractor will handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
fta raxed capacity.
plow
It wi!l pull ciEily a
2 $o 3 inches deep, or an
10-1-

.

1).

hinder, a
grain drill, a
.tion spike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
jnanure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thrcnher is equally superior.
Case Machinery ha3 been famous for
76 years.
Let us tell you how you can decrease the hard work on your farm,
with Case machinery,
22-sli-

ot

F. SIIINN, Agent

AT THE NEW STATE AUTO CO.
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Meadow Gold, Brookfield or Scenic

Creamery Butter per lb

A

40c

iican ium,u u&5a fcl uua
Head Lettuce, per head
OLUtwy

lrTi-n-r- Tr

A I NT! N&CO.

50c

Fresh ranch butter, per lb J
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The Price is the Thing

10c

4.t

California Oranges, per doz. 60c J
$ 176 size California Oranges, per doz. 47c $
t 200 size California Oranges, per doz. 38c
126 size

360 size Lemons,

per doz

24c

12c,

Florida Grapefruit, 10c,

15c

i
i

each

Offer Groceries at following prises from March 1st until Wednesday night, March 9th. Everything absolutely Cash to all $10.00 delivery free. By selling for Cash and reducing our delivery expense we are. able to
sell you groceries at great deal better price than under Credit and Delivery Plan.
FLOUR, MEAL, BEANS, ETC.
Flavo flour, made at Roswell and every sack
guaranteed, pei cwt.
48 lb Flavo flour
:
24 lb Flavo flour .
25 lb corn meal for
14 pounds fancy head rice for .
3 pounds extra nice navy beans for
10 pounds Mexican beans for

CANNED GOODS
per Can
13c
Imperial Club Corn, No. 2
No. 2 size Tomatoes, Relyon brand 12c
No. 1 size Tomatoes
9c
20c
No. 3 size Tomatoes, Bar B-Van Camp3 Hominy, No. 3 size.15c
Monarch or Blue Label Main Corn
...23c
the best .
Monarch pork and Beans, No. 2 16c
Del Monte Pork & Beans, small

$1.35
$2.20
$1.13
73c
$1.00
23c
43c

SYRUP, HONEY, ETC
Texas Extracted Honey, per gallon
Home Made Sorghum, per gallon
Pure Cane Syrup, East Texas, per gallon
Blue Label Karo, per gallon
Red Label Karo, per gallon
Texas Comb Honey, 31b can for

$2.10
$1.40
$1.25
65c

,75c
$1.00

size

8c

7c
Caroline baby size milk
10c
Van' Camps Milk, family size
15c
Van Camps Milk, tall
1
15c
No.
Tall Pink Salmon
No.
Armours Veribest Kraut,
213c
Van Camps Pork & Beans, No. -llc
Morris Extra Sifted Peas, No. 220c
y2 gal. can cut String Beans
59c
1 "gallon can cut String Beans.$1.09
75c
Monarch Spinach, per gallon
Goody Goody Catsup, per gallon.75c
48c
Booth Kraut, per gallon
23c
Libby's No. 2 Spinach
29c
No. 3 Spinach
No. 1 Red Salmon, Santa Fe brand 3Sc
1-

PRESERVES, JAMS, JELLIES
$2.50
Tea Garden Peach Preserves, per gallon
$2.5rj
Tea Garden Apricot Preserves, per gallon
Tea Garden Blackberry or Cherry Preserves,
0Uc
No. 2 can, each
09c
2,
No.
ca.
Tea Garden Poar or Apricot Preserves,
Monarch Strawberry, Raspberry, Peach of Chevry
50c
Preserves, 17 02. glass jar, each
Del Monte Apricot, Peach or Pium Preserves
43c
15 oz. jars, each
No. 2 can Pride Strawberry and Apple Jam for.45c
1 gallon Pride Strawberry and Apple Jam for$2.35
35c
Beechnut Jelly, large, per glass
25c
Beechnut or Monarch Jelly, medium
$1.00
Extra Fancy Section Honey, 3 blocks for

PICKLES, OLIVES, CATSUP, ET.
24c
Libby's Catsup, No. 12 bottle, per bottle
35c
bottle
Catsup,
for
Monarch
pint
.
38c
Hcinze large size, Catsup
50c
can good ripe Olives for
25c
1 pint can good ripe Olives for
13c
6 oz. Jar Eyman Sour Pickles for
33c
14 can Dill Pickles for
1 gallon can Sour Mixed Pickles for
$1.19
1 gillon can Sweet Mixed Pickles for
$1.29

3

jEy
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DRY FRUIT
per
pound
Peaches,
Prunes, per pound
Dry Apples, per pound'
Dry Apricots, per pound

Doz.
$1.40
$1.38
$1.00
$2.30
$1.70

Case
$2.75
$2.65

$2.65
$1.70

$5.25

.85
.75
$1.20
$1.75
$1.75
$1.40
$1.25
$2.35

-

70-8-

$4.50

COMPOUND, LARD, ETC.
Swifts Jewell Compound, 81b

$3.35

GALLON GOODS
Brookdale Peaches, per gallon
Brookdale Apricots, per gallon
Brookdale Pineapple, per gallon
Brookdale Pears,' per gallon
Capitol Plums, per gallon
Saxct Elackberies, per gallon
Prunes, per gallon
Apples, per gallon

$5.G0

$4.75
$6.85
$2.75
$4.90

COAL OIL,

$4.C0

23c
20c
18c

11 U.

27c

37c
29c
25c
32c
47c
2 59c
--

.63c

per can doz.
100

$2.C0

...28c

$3.30
$3.80

33c

We sell for cash and sell for less. $10.00 orders
delivered free. You save the cost of delivery, bookkeeping, collecting and Iocs from bad accounts.

4

A. B. AUSTIN & CO.

Star or Horse Shoe, per plug

COFFEE
pounds Santos Peaberry Coffee for
85c
Hills Bros. Red Can Coffee, per pound
4Gc
Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee, per pound 50c

.

TOBACCO

Peuns Thick, per plug
Tinsley Thick, per plug
Brown Mule Thick Plug, each

The Price is the Thing

TEXK O NEWS BRIEFS
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Our store is Headquarters for the Man Who Cares for the Man Who is
looking for

Style and Value
It pays to buy clothes from us for when we dress you up the QUALITY,
STYLE and FIT are there.
Quality considered, our .price is always low.
Our new spring Suits, Hats and Furnishings are now opened and ready
for you to see. Look them over beforeyou buy.
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Wear our good nifty clothes.

PRESSING

CLEANING
u

3j

-'

and see.

A. L King, rural
2, made a business

WS10 C ares

y, ;

42c

.40c

85c
.$1.00
$1.15
'

...25c

u r.ra r..i sa v. n a 'YmMivmorura

.For

-

49o

1 1MB

No. 2 size
No. 2H size

Com-

v.-

68c
$1.05
73c
53c

PINEAPPLE

Do you know why Texico-Karwe- ll
is the biggest Utile city in the west?

II

. ..74c

Gold Bar, or Libby Sliced Hawaiian

s

f

76c
74c
72c

TABLE FRUITS
Monarch 2 size Peaches, per can
Monarch 2 size Apricots, per can
Sunkist Peaches 2l2 size, per can
Libby Peaches, No. 2 size, per can
Libby Apricots, No. 2 size per can
Glass Jar Egg Plums,
size, per can
Libby Pears, 2ls size, per can
Curtis Blue Preserved Red Pitted Cherries No.
Monarch Preserved Strawberries, No. 2 can

A possnmist is an individual who
About the only thing that will stop
That testimony of General Dawes'
fur Europe tlint the
kicks
because he has to pay taxes,
eyes
keen
makwith
will look decidedly tame in print with banditry is officers
I nilcd States was not as slow in
or because ho has nothing on which
blankety-blanktrigger
in
making
quick
the
peace.
left
finders.
and
out.
ing war us it is
to pa? taxes.

If

'

FIVE GALLONS FOR

U is fortunate

'mm

$1.18
$1.04
$1.39
$1.36
cans, per lb 20c

Cudahy White Ribbon, 81b
Cottolene, 81b for
Crisco, 6 lb for
Pure home rendered lard in

carrier on Route
trip to Havener

Tuesday afternoon.
The poo hall element lost the case,
so njw Texico has no pool hall. Another step toward "u better town."
Mrs. Mabel Uradyfield resigned
her position in the Texico schools; the
vacancy being filled by a teucher
Mrs. lirndyfield goes
from Clovis.
awny to Hchool
Kev. A. N. Mollis, pastor of the
Texico Baptist church, is conducting
a series of meetings, same ta close
next Sunday evening. Large audiences are atti ndin;: regularly.
Kev. .Searcy, who is representing
tin- .'( ar East Relief work for the
I'ortahs district, was in our city the
first of the week. He was well pleas
ed with his success hero.
C. A. Koberson returner the latter
part of h:st week and is now busy
with the affairs of office duty.
The administration building of the
Cannon Hull Motor Company is being
converted into a modern hotel, The
dining room will be very modern in
every respect for service accommodation.
The Haulie Brothnrs will foon begin
remodeling their homo which was destroyed by fire lant Fall. They ordered the lumber from the mills in
Kast Texas.
Mr.
nnd
Mies Evelyn Looney
Marion motored t3 Melrose Sunday
afternoon.
The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Methodist church met in regular
A good
order Thursday afternoon.
crowd was present.
Rev. L. L. Thurston prenched to a
good audience at Tleasint Hill last
Sunday afternoon at 3 :00 p. m.. Mr
Graham of Farwell was an attendant
Elsio Cross, a teacher of Pleasant
during
s
Hill school, viait"d
Inst week-enA number of our farmers are busy
sowing Snrine wheat, while many are
to
listing their land preparatory
homo-folk-

TAILORING

33

tr.

planting, The sea.sun is good at this
time.
Kev. Poston, pastor of the Christian
chinch at Cl.ivis, preached an excellent sermon to a good audience nt
the chinch in Farwell Sunday afternoon at !1:00 o'clock. Many came
from Clovis. There will be sen' ices
again second Sunday in March.
The
rat gets the most
Keep "yer" eye on Texico,
molasses.
Arkansas Slim.
long-taile- d

RANCHVALE RUMORS

4

t.

Dr. Westerfield was called to the
home of F. M. Craves Friday night
to see their baby, who is suffering
with throat trouble.
1!" says there
is nothing serious, but it will take
some time for the baby to get well.
She is now improving.
The IliMe class went to the hame
of Mr. Matthews Sunday to sudy the
lesson with him.
Rev. Hatfield filled his regulur ap-

'

pointment

nt Ranchvale Sunday nt
February 27th. He conies
each first and fourth Sunduy. Como
and bear him.
The stock sale of F. M. Groves was
well attended, hut things sold cheap.
Some good bargains
were secured
there.
Mary Manis returned to school after a several week's absence because
of appendicitis. Wo arc glad to welcome her back nguln,
Gladys Graves was out of school a
few days the first of the week suffering with thront trouble.
Mrs. Veosey nnd Mrs. J. T. Bell
were calling on Mrs. Bohanan Monday.
J. B. Hendrix is very busy now getting ready for'his trip to Texas.
Jack Groves, who has been spending a few days at the F. M. Groves
home, went to Sunday school to bid
as he exhis old friends good-bypects to start for his parents' homo
at Hamlet, Nebraska, to visit for a
few weeks. Ho will then go to Fleming, Colorado, where he will farm this
Summer. Wc are sorry to lose him
from among us, but our loss is jain
for some other comnrunity. We hopo
he comes hack soon.
11:00 p. m.,

